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LET'S H EAR

WELCOME, EASTERN
( Beat Em, Breds)

G OV. ARNALI;

"Published at the South's Most Beautiful Campus"
Volum e20

M'lJrray
' , Kentucky, October 14, 1946

OFFICIAL B I-WE EKLY P UBLICATION
OF MURRAY (K Y.) STbTE COLLEGE

EVE RY STUDENT BECOMES A
SUB SCRIBER UP ON ENROLL.'\fENT

•

Number 14

""''

Murray To Be Host To Deans Of Women
Gov. Arnall To Speak
'Whose Country Is This?

Work May Start

'

•

April On New Science Building

I

C lub E ntertains
Post No. 73 at
J oint Session

Georgia Statesman
Will Lecture on
October 14
The youngest governor of any
state, EUis Arnall of Georgia,
will speak in the college auditorium Octobi!'r 14 nt 8 p.m. on
"Whose Country Is This, Any·
w~?", 01·. C. S. Lowry, head ot
the social science department announced today.
Governor Arnall was born at
Newman, Ga., March 20. 1907. He
was edulfllted In the public schools
there and .ot Mercer University,
University of the South, nnd the
University of Georsla. Jn the
Democratic party primary in 1942
be deteuted Eugene Talmad,&e for
governor ot Georgia ana was
elected In the a:eneral election,
taking om~ in January, 1943. His
book "Shores Dimly Seen" which
ht~s just recently been published,
is now available to the public.
This lecture will be lhe first of
a SCl"iGS to be heard on the Murrny campus this year. Student
tickets w\11 admit oil Murray students to the lecture and the admi~sion fee for the public will be
50 cents.

•

!n

Sock
club,

and

Buskin,

)I

dramatics

presented the program for

Post No. 73 of the American
Legion when the latter met at
the Munay Wom!ln's Club Ho use
Thursday, October 3, at- 8:30 p.m.
In a joint meeting with the Ladies

Auxiliary o! the Legion.
Jacqueline Robertson, program
chairman of the Auxiliary and a
Dr. Ralph Woods, P resident
junior a:t Murray College, an-·
nounced the prOgram which included a trumpet ~olo by Jerry
William~ and scenes from
plaYS
given by Sock and Buskin in the
past.
These scenes Included the following: A seen~ from "Bill of M iu Marion Treon Ia
Divorcement" with Charles Hen- V ice~ Preaid ent ; Misa Crouch
son, Benton, as Hilary Fairfield; Named Secretary ~Tre aaurer
Martha Lasater, Paris, Tenn., as
Gov. Ellis Ama U
Sidney Fairfield.
Two
scenes
Pat Hardeman, Sedalia, was electfrom •·.ranle" with Lavinia Jones,
ed president of the lnt&naUonal
Murray, as Elsbeth Colburn: Cart~- Relations Club, at its tlrsl mectlyn Nelson, Roc,kford, ill, as Janie
Colburn: RuSsell Phelps, Mayfield, ing of the year held· Tuesday night,
ss Scooper Nolan. One scene October 8, In the Ubrory. Jack
!rom "Family Portrait" with Rob- Ricks, 'i'etiring president, prt!sidcd
ble Riley, Paris, Tenn .. as Mary: over the meeting until the new ofthe Mother ot Jesus; Charles H en- ficers were elected.
A . Carman Ia Chair!Dan
Of Callo wa y Organizat ion ; son. Benton, as the Rabbl; James Miss Marlon Treon, MU!'I"ay,
Foy Outlines P r ogram ~ Cooper, Florence, Miss.. as Men- graduate or Murray State and now
•• ~.
oonn..... with !he m"h'm'"~
The program closeQ with Russell department df the College, wa•
Dr:· Racine Splcer or tbe ian· Le~~:~a~~~a~e~~u~l~:~~~c~~u;~ ~e~=~~~n~ayfleld, giving two piano ~~cb~~ro~:~P~;~~n~~-o~.M !~o~~
guaue and literature department lng Tuesday ni_ght, October 8, at
was re-elected as secretary of the
t!llk£rl to the Presbytel"ian Fellowthe
National
Hotel.
The
club
was
organiMUon.
Jack Hicks, S('nla;r,
·Ahlp about her trip to Ftitnce. at otganized in aaNy tummer to proOwera;;b()ro, . wiU .-.rv• •• ~~
the October 8 nieetlng of the mote and maintain ~tandardlzM agmanager or the club,
grcJUp.
.rieultural practices throughout the
The next meeting of the s1ub will
On July 19 of this year. Dr. CQUOty.
The Alpha Chi chaptel' of Sig. be held Tuesday night, October 22,
Spicer and a group of 80 French
A. Cannan, head of the 11gr:cul- rna Sigma Sigmlt, national ed.uca· and will be devoted to the enteachers from American col!eges ture department of Murray State tional sorority, held its first meet-] trance speec:hes of new members.
ond universities sailed !rom New College, acted as chainnan. S. V. ing of the school year, Monday
York on The- Argentina as guests Fay. ~:aunty agent. outlined the nl&:~t. September 30, at 6:45 with
of lhe French Goven~ment. Landcottnty program devised Miss Evelyn Dawson, BUechel,
t t .
ing at LeHarve. the group proceed- C.alloway
to increase the corn yield WaYJle presiding.
fl er aJ fl S
I
ed to Paris whe1·e most of the
Dyer,
veteran
agriculture
teacher
Miss
Dawson,
president,
welmembers llved at "La Cite Universitalre." However, Dr. Spicer at the Training School, made a re- comed tl"!e return of Misses Bobbye Berry, Hender~on; Margaret
"This is the workshop where
lived near the center of Paris with port on progress · of the
a French family whom she had crops in the county. E. ,a. Howd- Brady, Fulton; and Mary Louise the scenery is painted and the
lived with during her last trip to Ion, of the colle'{: facu t~, 1 an Nicely, Ellz.abethtown, who have se\:9 prepared." "You are welcome
David Bennett. ve ~an agr
cu ture
been absent from the campus and to paniC
_.. 1pate ·m any p h ase ol our
Franc:e.
·
AI mo, h e ld d .IScussJons
h
sorority for the past few year11.
work.''
Leetures on educatlonul and po- teac er at
Miu Berty was newly elected
lllic:ol questions were given at the on the improved practices for
poultry and tree fruits, respect· to hold her old posltiop as .corThese and many other like
university for the vlsiling teach- ln.g
...,,Y
phrases were henrd at the annual
•
respondence secretary. She will open house held by Sock and Busers. The group returned to the ' v
Other mem b er$ presen \ were: be Instal I ed at a future 'meeting.
United States, in the esrly part of
. K·'!
·
R. K .
= ey, coun t Y so 11s as.tusforma 1 · bus 1ness meeting 'was ldn, the campus dramatic orgsnlzaSeptember.
.
11
'"'~lty,;j ;h•!ld 0
tlon. for the second successive
Rbbb
ul
ms, co ege ~·
ctober 6 at 6:30.
Dr. Spicer Jllust.tated her talk tant; Pa
year. The primary purpose of this
with pictures of Paris and other Robert Grogan, agriculture teacher,
Murray Training School; Wendell
aJt'air is to draw all students interparts of France.
OmmerCe r OUp
ested in any ph11se of dramatics toThe devofional was led by Joe Binkley, field agent in c:ooperatlve
marketing;
'f,
H.
Walston,
agriculHas
gether lor an evening ot lnfonnCunningham.
tu~ teacher and principal of Kirkal fun and ent.er\.ainment. This
sey High School; G. B. Scott. Muropen bouse also serves the purpose
ray: Milton Walston, agriculture
of explaining the club's purpose
teacher at Almo: George Hart.
The trping room was filled and functions to all interested slu·
executive of the Bank of Murray; wilh•new and old members Thurs- dents, new or old. Informal skits,
Ray Treon, Sr., of the Ryan Milk day, October 3, .tor the first meet- inspection of the workshop, reSigma Alpha Iota held Its first Company; Carmon Parks, agr!cul- lng ot the Commerce Club for the freshments, -#lnd "just getting acm ""
-tl"g
Ye or W e dn es day lure teacher of Hazel; Hilton Wil-J l a 11 quarter.
" '" ' ·•,
'"''
quainted'" were the hl&hllghts of
night. September 25, with Miss Mary llarru; agriculture teacher of Lynn
Prot v~rnon Anderson presi~ed the evening.
Eslher Bottom, president, presiding, I Grov~; c. o. Bondurant, associate over the meeting. The purpose of
Sock and Buskin's open house
Prot. ~rice Doyle made a talk county agent; Ray H. Moore. vet- the meeting was to discuss when can be the startina: of another tra·
encouragmg the Improvement of cran agriculture teacher trom ~md where future meetings would clition on the campus, and what Is a
the S.A.l. room. Jt was decide_d io Hodgenvitle; Charles Wallace, dis- be held.
campus without traditions. To
have lhe room opened at all bm~s trict representatiVe for Kentucky
Officers will be elected st the most students, club affairs of this
as n lounge for members and guests. Farm Burelu Mutual Insurance neltt meeting which will be held sort play a large part in making
Plans were nlso made tor the an- co.; and Osca~ Corbin, Jr., veteran Wednesday night, October 9, at Murrav one of the triendllest col-

Joseph &l Josepb, Arc hUects

Preliminary Sketch

HARDEMAN HEADS
RELATIONS CLUB

Annua l H amburger P arty
Ia G iven For G irla A nd
New Music lnatructor a

AG LEADERS HAVE
DINNER MEETING

Presbyterians Hear
Talk on France

T r i Sigmas H old
F irst Meet of Term

Sock and Buskin
E
W'th
O pen House

1

C

----

SAl Has F irst
Meeting of Year

nual
ham- agriculture
burgerS.A.I.
;upperBig~Lit1.le-Sister
to be held Thursday,
October :1.
The chapter welcomed back two
members, Miss Cnll!e Harris and
MISII Margaret Liechty, who have
returned a!ter nn absence ol n ye~r.

G
Meeting
0
ctober 3 '

Twenty-five girls, new members
of the music department, were entertained with the annual hamburger supper given Thursday night
by the Sigma Alpha Iota.
Alter all guests and S.A.I. members met in the S.A.I. room to "get
ac:quainted," they went lo the Hut
for the supper.
Guests Were:
Betty Schmaus,
Betty Brown, Nora Overstreet,
and Donna Hubbs ot Paducah; June
Wills, Pleasurevifte; Mickle Turk
and Clara Ma'e Allen of B~rdwell;
Kathleen Gibbs. Murray; Ganell
Clayton, Mlibum: Linda. Ray, Se~
dalia; .Betty Endicotl and Pat Croghan, Carmi, Ill.; Naomi Smith .
Omaha, ilL; Margaret Aldridge and
Carolyn Green, Shelbyville; Betty
Jane Davis, Salisbury, N. C.; Gerry
Latt, Henderson; Lucy Jane Smith,
Battle Creek, Mich.; Betty Jo SOY•
ars. Mason, Tenn.; Doris Ryan,
Owensboro; Sara Cunningham and
Sue Fanner, Princeton; Betty Me·
Henry, Vienna, Ill.; Ro6e Oliver,
Martin, Tenn.; and Peggy Wilson,
Smithland
Final plans for the S.A.L lounge
were made at a short business
meeting immediately preceding the
supper. ·The lounge is to be open
at all times tor bembers only, and
:tor me.mbers and their guests Tues·
day and Thursday nights from 6:30
p.in. to 9:30 p.m., and on Saturday
and Sunday alternoona.

Mnrray PIans t0. Observe
Bomecomlng November 9
.

.

0

Marshall C II
0 ege Igestions were made that the pllrIS. Foe for
ade foliQW the theme of the ptegreu of the college [rom its beBred&
ginning to the present year. AccordStudents and alumni of Murray
State wm celebrate their homecoming with a siries of !estivilles
here November 9.
The Cdebration will begin In
the morning with a colorful pa''do, followed by
the football
game with Marshall at 2 o'clock
that afternoon, and will terminate
with a school dance that night.
The Alumni Association, headed
by President W. Z. Carter, plans
to add to the occasion with a reunion of all the graduates ot Murray. c. w. Kemper has been

ing to Johnny Reagan, president
of the Ora:, plans are now under
way to carry out this theme.
Prizes for the best floats in the
parade will be offered this year.
The Alumni committee di&cussed
plans concerning the annual !uncheon and the SPC!flal regil;tratlon
......, ''' m•mb•n 'f
'"o
''"mnl.
"
'"''
Wefl\ey Kemper, chairman of the
alumni group, stated that more
conorete plans would be worked
""nut• at a meeting of old grads attending the FDEA convention at
M>a·ray state on Friday.
Members attending the confab

were Dorothy Row lett, Joseph Coh~
named
by Mr.
to prepare
plans for
the Carter
Homecoming
pro· ron, and M. 0. WrRther for the
gram.
college; Wesley Kemper, Mary
Lassiter, and Lula Clayton Beale,
fa~~Y a!;:~itt::m;~te~Yan~. t~~ for the alumn1 ; and FAre~,_Lamb, fo o
--.
the Student 0 rg.
noLuer mee1•
Wrather, are working with the ing will be held October 17 to
Student Organization to make this velop further t he suggestions pre·
:e th moslt successful homecoming sented.
e h story 01 MU'I"ray State.
T•••ta~·,, plano
loom"l•l•d
OERV ICE>IEN
for Ho E!C1lming at a meeting held
Sei'Vicemen-please write us
in Mr. Wrather's office on Thur11· !fnd give your latest address It
day, October 10. Committees repyou wish the College News
rt.>senting the college, the al umni.
staft to continue sending the
and the Student Org were present
paper to you. Because of the
nt the meeting.
large number of servicemen be·
Plans were matte tor the annual
tng discharged, the mailing list
bonfire and parade, which will be
wilt be cut down after the Qc-

M·l

w•••

Al pha Sigma A lpha
H ear R eport of Trip
By Miss P hillips
Miss Sue Phi.llips. president of
Alptta Sigma Alpha, al the first
meding of the year, Sept~mber
30, reported on her trip to the
Nol>'o""l
..... Convention at Denver.
Colo.
'
Miss Philllps was chosen last
spring to attend the convention
held August 22-25 as a representa·
tive of Beta. Nu chapter.
After her short talk on the ac·
tivities or the convention pic:tures
and souvenirs were passt'd arounct

te,o~oh:'~':_''~I_:K~i~ok~·~·~Y~
·--~7~p:.m::::.,:_.:'n::_t:h:':_.:":b:"'.:_Y::_·-----~"''c•-:•:_:":":•:•:•:•t:_.:b:o~d~lo~•:_:ln::_t:h:•'..:So::":':h~._:in:_:o~h:':'~•:'~':':..:'h:•:_:S~l:":•·•:n:t~O::::_•<~-:_::S:"~·~---t:o:h:':'~':'...:.'':':":':'_:":':_:m::::•:il:•:•_:o:"·!.~_::to:'_::':"_::'h~•:_:m_::om:_:b~o~o~•-l~o-"~'-·_ __
-

McDaniel Elected President At F.D.E.A. Meet

COUNCIL NAMED
FOR WELLS HALL
Mias P a ttie Sue Clo oton

Is President : Misa Riddick

Chosen V ice- Pre side nt

The Wells Hall CoUncil for the
1946-1947 school ;rear was announc-

ed today Jty Miss Ruth Ashmore,
house director. Omcers for the
year are: Miss Patty Sue Clopton,
president: Misa Pat.l'icia Riddick,
vice-president; Miss Waynell Hopkins, secretnry; Miss Martha Lasater, treasurer.
The members of this council are
selected by the girls in Wells Hall.
Working with th<! administrative
statt i~ey serve as the governing
body of the house. Others on the
Council are class and wing representatives, till ot whom have not
been nnnounced at this time.

..

' J. 0. Lewis Is
Vice-President
of Group
Denlis McDaniel. superintend·
ent or schools of Hickman County
and graduate of Murray State·
College, was elected pres.fdent of
the First District Education Association at its 62nd annual meetJng
held here October 11. He succeeds D. Talmadge Cooper, Paducah.
J. 0. Lewis, superintendent of
Mayfield City schools, was elected
vic-president pf the FDEA, succeeding W. L. Holland, Fulton. Roy
McDonald, Cadiz, was elected ' a
member of the board of directors
to succeed C. J. Henry, Madlsonvllle..,.
Miss Reba Gillihan, Marion, was
chosen as a represe·ntat!ve from
the FDEA to the Department ot

I

the Classroom Teachers ot - tbe asSembly were chosen as folows:
Kentucky Education Association. H. L. Smith, Paducah, Dr. Ralph
The assembly accepfed the invita- H. Woods, Murray. Alternates are
.tion to meet again at Murray Col~, L. c. Taylor, Princeton, and Fred
lege,.next year.
Shultz, Murray.
J'mes B. DeKEA Delegates
weese, Maytle-ld, was named for
Delegates and alternates chosen the nominating committee for the
by counties to serve on tbe. KEA I board of trustees ot the teachers
Delegate Assembly were: C. H. retirement syrtem.
Arnett and Frank ~ary, BalReso lutions were adopted: en·
lard; C. A. Com and Clifton Clift. dorsing tederal aid to education,
Caldwell; Buren Jeffrey and W. B. soliciting state and national supMoser, CaUow~y; r.fiss Lavey Ray-. port fot schools, commending the
burn and Robe.rt Petrie, Carlisle; work ot State Superintendent John
Miss Reba Gillihan and Catherine Fred Williams and KEA presiBeat-d. Crittenden; Thomas Me- dent Adron Doran, and enCoy and W. L. HoUand, Fulton; doning the candidacy of Dr. Wil·
Slayden Douthitt and J. C. Mad- liam S. Taylor, University of Keqdox, Graves; James Phillips ap.d tucky, for the presidency of the
Dentis M"cOanlei. Hickman; J. P. National Education Association.
Dabney and Mrs. Mam1e Y. F ergDr. Woods Weloomn
uson, Livingston; £. L. Adan1s
Dr. Ra lph H. Woods, president
and R. Y. Rooks, Lyon; Alton Ross of. Murray State College, in his
and Ernest Fiser, Marshall; D. T. welcomtn;- address said, "With the
Cooper and Marvin Greer, Me· acute teacher shortage we must
Cracken; Eltb; HensonJand James do somethlni to m11ke teachlna: atLynch. Tria:g.
tractive.
Delegates for tbe NEA Delegate
"You WI teachers need to const.;.-

tute yourselves as a committee of
one to interest outstanding young
people In becoming teachers. We
need teachers and leaders as we
never have before in the history
ot the world."
He put a challenge before the
whole body when he said, "There
are two things in the postwar
world to be kept in mind. One,
mankind cannot aUord a third
world war. Two. we have the
challenge of our lives to build a
cultured society that hB.S the proPEr respect of the worth ot the
individual . . . We must change
people before we can change conditions. Education is a challenge
today with a capital 'C'. I am
sure that people ot the first dl~·
t:rlct will rise to this challenge."
In speak ing ot the reeord-break·
ing enrollinent at Murray this fall
of over 1500 students, Dr. Woods
said that "everything possible Js
being done to take cara o! the students."
He told of the new industrial arts

depart.Jvcnt and ot the expanded
program of ceramics in order to
utilize clay in this region which
is rich In natural resources. Included in the 24 new faculty rriem·
hers of the college is Miss Ruble
Smith, fdrmer sixth grade critic
teacher at the Training School who
hall been made available for In·
service teaching. Besides working
with teachers, she will devote
some time to working out materials
that will be helpful to elementary
ttachers, especially,
Kentuck y Resources
Dr, Maurice Seay, director Ol
the Bureau of School Service, University o! Kentucky, addressed
the a:roup on "Using Kentucky's
Resources".
West Kentucky, he
said, is on the move and the move
Is upw11rd.
'
"¥ou in West Kentucky are set·
tlng the pace'', he said. "Teachers
are indeed a most Important resource for the commonwealth of
Kentucky".
Dr. Seay recommended that

Group Will Meet
At Murray State
Next Year
~hnnl'>

stuflv
roiTlmuntt""!l
,..,."'"',,..,....., as a
ot the study
cn,....;rulum.
"Wp havl" fmmri wh<>n vnu 11 ,.p
~'<"SnHI"f""<: 11 ~ 11 hR~I<: nf Ffurlv ynH
:or,.nmf'li~~ th,. traditlnr•11l n\m<l" nf
Pf'ur.Rt:lnn" Ot.hPr l'f":'tll!l hP Tl~t
N'\ ...,,..r,.: incr">l""rl fnt"'~""'~ on fll"
n:>rt nf Hu> nHOIT!I finrl fPArhP>"I':
r.omml!JlltV imnrovPments. Pnd" ll"l·
""'"""~e<'l 'inanc!llt F•mport lrom the
st:>l.n Nnrl eornmnnlly.
"'nt" mnot unh•;mnv. most mi$"'T·
~hlp, l"fln•• """rthr~>llkfmr. most f'!p .
d,.:,,~tiv"" 'f"l;"""' +"rm~ ..,.,,.,. U~"d
hv nr. 'Brrnarrl Til'(lln!!'<; :RP11 In rlP!ICrihing th~> 20th. rent.ury thnt
Americans find them~elves living
ln.
(Continued on P age 8)

Miss Weihing Is
Head of State
Group
The fall meeting of the Assoc:ia•
tion of Deans of Women of Ken·
tucky will meet here Friday and
Saturday, October 18, and 19, ac·
cording to Dean Ella Welhing,
dean of women at Murray State
and president ol. the state organl·
zallon.
Th• meeting will open Fl'iday
p10rnlng with registration at the
National Hotel. Tr1ps to Ke:n·
lucky Dam, Kentucky Lake, or
near Murray will be arranged for
those who wish to go. The bulli·
ness session' will be held at the
Murray Woman's Clubhouse at 11
a.m. Mrs. Sarah B. Holmes. dean
of women ol the University ot.
Kentucky, will lead a panel dis·
cusslon which is scheduled to begin at 1:30 p.m. Others taking
part in the panel are: Dean Rea ~
wn, Highlan"d Junior Hlgh SChool,
Louisville; Irma Poole, assistant
dean of women at the University
of Kentucky; and Frances Jen•
ning, dean of women, Transyl•
vnnia. Dr. E. L. Pross and D ean
A. F. Yancey, of the Murray fac ~
ulty, will. discuss the "Influence
ol the Veteran".
Dr. Ralph H. Woods js scbedul·
ed to address the group at a din•
ncr held Friday night. His sub•
ject will be "Your Place in an Et~
!ecllve Program of Counseling".
Lt. Com. Samuel V. Thompson
will be the principal speaker at
the morning session which w ill
open Saturday mornin_g, Ootober
19, In tl1e little chapel. He will also
speak at 2 p.m., at the Murray
Woman's Clubhouse. Dr. Thomp•
son has a Ph.D. in Neuroph;rsl·
ology and an M.D. in psychiatry.
Aa a commander in the Navy he
wn overseas on a' combat trans-port for about nine months. The
transport was sunk in November
ot UH2 during the invas1on.. of
North Alrlca. At the present time
he is attached to the University
ot Louisville Medical Sc:hool for
a special work in psychiatry wilh
the Navy Medical Corps.
Lydell Heights will be open tor
the JDean's social hour at 4:30 p.m.
Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
Weihing, Misses Lydia and Ella
Welhing as hostesses.
The last
part of the program will feature a
dinner with Dr. Hilda Threlkeld,
pretldent of the National Assocla·
tlon o! Deans ot Women, as
speaker.

A lpha Sigma Alpha
P lans Party for
Halloween
Plans tor a Hailov.·een party for
members and their guests were
made at the regular business meet~
lng of Alpha Sigma Alpha M on·
day, October 7. It has not been
definitely decided where the party
will be held.
Sue Phillips, president, a ppoint·
ed Vivian Bell as historian, M ary
Helen Munal as chairman of the
scrapbook committee and Sun
shine W!Hred a5 chainnan of lhe
publicity committee. Mary Lo"ulse
Simmons was appoJnted to replace
Mary Anna Hule on the project
committee.
·
It wps decided io continue to
hold the regular business meeting
At 6:30 p.m. Monday in the club
room of the line arts b,uilding.
The meeting was concluded by
group singing ot sorority songs,
4

WALKER ELECTED
HEAD OF AG .CLUB
Bur k ee n Ia V ice-President;
f':1111iv~t., TrPot.aurer , And
Blaylock Ia Secreta r y
Tnr(lmv

'"W~>lker.

Brownsville.
f'l-ted pruldent of
Ast Club at itq first meetimt .of the
v<>"r ,.,.n ...t 'T'ht•"r'!<dQv. O<:tobP.r 10.
"* l?.:!'lfl o'rln.ck. bv Pre,..id,.'lf M. 0 .
'l'h<lmll!l. Th!' "''rposE" of this mf'Pt·
'"« W:Ol! to elPCt new officers fat
111,. l"'nmin~t Y"~r. ;>nrf to discuss
th" nlanl! for the club.
Olher of~ kf'NI >~te: Leon "Rn.rkN'll,
vlce-nresidrnt: lh:viTlr,nd Blavl'bck,
II"Cret11rv: Jarn"S Cullivan. trPRS·
urP.-~ 'N'"1"'"'"1 SwnP.nPv.
r" norler;
aorf Prot. E. B. Howton. advisor.
All pi'J'$0ns who are t::~kine: a miJ·
lor, a minor. nr a f ield in ali"rirui.
ture are eligibl e to join the club .

'T'".," ·

wn~
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PA GE TWO

Editorials •
Colle~
new~pallflr pf

ijeVfS is the official
the Mur-ra,y State
!reachers College, Murray, kentu cky. It is published bi-weekly
!luring the school year by the
Department o_f Publi,city and J ourn alism of t he Col)c~e.
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Columns

Letters

• • •

------------------------------------------~------------

N ATION AL NE.WSPAPER
W EEK

MODERN DANCE
REACHES M URRAY

We Alnericans hav e a tendency
towards nruning ey~rythi11g, eYen
Member of the Kentucky Press
the weeks. Names -such as Na·
Association, the National Edltorla~
tlonal Book Week, and National
As.<lociation, the Kentucky Interbitl'US Fruits Wee.k. h ave been
Collegiate Press Association and the
colm;d so freQuently that we usu~
West Keritticky P~ess A:ssoC:Iatibn.
ally ignore them llll. ·Last wee~
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . : : ._ __:;,_ was Nationql New~paper Week, and
no.t a week to be ignored.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Oitlce in Murray, Ky.
The newspapers· part ln any comSu bscription : All subscriptions are
munity or city is il slgniticant one.
ha nd led through the business of:fice
People within the community are
If th e college. Ench stud,e nt, on r egunited through this. their commOJl
istratlon, becomes a subscriber to
land. to strengthen and suppor~
th C 0 U
N
Rat $],00
worthy institutions and movements
e
ege ews. • e · · ~er
i,., their localities. Being thus
aerqes ter.
·•
- - - - - - : - - - : : - : - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,bound together in a
, they
enhance their chances of
Editor-in-Chle.f
Louise Allen
richer and broader lives,
Virgil Adams ... , , . , .. . . , . . ..... . . , .............. Advertising Manager
Be,bause the good newspape\' ls au
Maxine Crouch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Managing Editor accurate information instrument,
Jack Anderson . .. ..... . ................ . ........... .. ... Sports Editor its contributions to the people it
G;e11B Grahnm, Harold West .... .. ... . .... . . ... , ..... . . Stuff Cartoonists serves nre iadi6ponsable. Whether
il is a weekly or d~ily, it docs much
General Stafr
Gladys Linn, Edna Copal.and, Helen Adams Solomon, Kathryn Claire to make your life and mine more
Sanders, Ruth K. Mart.in, Braxton 6a1riord, M3.ry Lo1.1ise Nicely, Charles interesting because H tells us about
all
S~ons, Ylrgini:~ J,o Hurdle, Betty Shroat Jenkins, Rollic Jennings, Frank that subject in which we are
Chrr$Uan Dubia, Martha 'Harris, Mary Jean Jobe, Teresa Louise Chaney, most Interested - People.
Martha Nell AnderSon, James. Cooper, W. F. Gilbert, Betty Breckenridge,
NewspAper Week was nb'"'"''
W. l'L Ewers. Chester W11yne Ric)lardson. Dorothy Ann Brown, Neal B. primarily to r emind us nf
Bunn, Denn,is T[\ylor, John Lai1, Q.uy· Gardner, Fl'ed .J;.,amb
the newspaper of today occupies !
Elementary Jo;:.urn~ l ism Class
.... . ... . ... . ... General Reporting our community life. All through
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With a cou;•se in modex.n d ance
11dded to l.he cUrriculum, Murrily
has another of tht'! fine arts. Under
the <li~·ectJon of Miss Patridn
Twiss, tho. two, lllasSfls ha ve a total
enrollment ot 67.
Modern dance, as fl rorm of expression, takes its place along with
podr.y, music, and painting, and
dales bac'k fo 2,000 B 1C. H flourished in lncient Greece nnd was em·
ployed in the chorus o(. Greek
tragedy.
In Arner;ca the rev ival of interest
and nppi'eciaticin in the dance was
pioneered by IsadOre liluncan , probably tl'1e greatest ot all in the fiel d
oi moder n dance. Miss :Ouncal'l,
whose revel( against the limited
movements and the "ridiculous costun'le" ol th.e ballet resulted ln the
founding of her own school Jn 1904,
WI'S l ater jolned In her views by
Ruth St. Denis.
In "Model·n Dance" J ohn Martin says that it Is n new point of
view rntlu~r than a cult. It is based
on th:e thco,ry that dance as an art
form is self-suUiclent, with costumes, mu.slc! und scenery as accessories. In moder n dan ce the
body is the instruillcut, an d m ove mebt is· the medium.
There is u recent tendency to
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MORE THAN 1000
CALLS PLACEDFOR
TEACHERS --SMITH
29 St"!tes Seek
Instr l\ctors From
College Office

More thah 1000 calls from 211
different states hnve b~en placed
for teachers at the extenSion of·
lice at i.iurray State College since
Mo.rcli 1.
Prof. E. H. Smith, EXtension of~
flee d ir ector, attributes this short·
age of teachers to the tact tJl;a t
teaching was not clQsained as es·
sential work during tbe war, and
preilict~d that it will be 10 years
before there will be any material
relief. He estimated that 40 per
C~nt of' the tenchers in Kentucky
are teaching on emergency cer·
Uficates.
The extension office director
has just beg~m his tour of. the
hlgh schools In Kentucky Where
he encouraijes the hlgh school
~nduate to enter college.
"I can place any mail or woman
w ith a college degree at as good
a salary as they can get in any
other line ot work'', :Mr. Smith
stated.

days and weeks of the
its staU lD.bors to keep·Y;'~-u~ :~~~::~;
ed on all events both c·
mongo
and county-wide.
as illustrate<i by the choregraphy o~
Tomm}' Walker
T]10ugh Newspaper Week
Agnes de Mill.e anCI Martha Graham,
One p! the strang~t and most remarkable sights on the campus is passed it isn' t too late to show
an.d it is the opinion of sOme \ha t
J.'I,X WA NTE D
We orten say that Kentucky does not have a good educntional the ullirnate produ~t will be a
•
the_ large group or former GI's who are still marching three times a oppreciation for your
combination of the~o
As ch ildren ar~.., ""
on numnrnu'
Wh en you and your two roomstanding. Wily not do something ab(lllt it'~
wee)<. And they're marching just for fi.m , toot. (Well, at least of their WhY don't you write the
, ("•n
..,..,..
" "
your home town p¥tper
The president of MUrray State College and other similar instituon, the campus thls year, the
mutes "odd-munned'' with those
own fiCCOT'dl
him and Ills staff tor
UNCI-lEERED SCORE
College Nt'!w s would like t o pennies for the top bunk. did you
lions receives $5,000 per year. Do you think that ts ample for the work,
Of course I'm r-eferring to !l"lurray's 7:1-piece inarching band, over to be n well·inforrned Aoc"'"''"'
troubl.:: and respOnsibility that he assumes year aft.er year?
have their pictures to print. win? I ,did, but r don't consider
50 per cent of wl;lich ·is made up of vets. Almost every branch of the
-B«rttY Breckenridge.
Several conches, traine~ and athletic directors throughout the coun·
JUst come OY the journalism
myself lucll,y.
service Is represcn\~d. and ilu;.ir ranks r(l."nge !rom privates to commis"Ye<1 lenm - S:\¥ team · We're
ollice 1! you w ould li ke t o see
·
.t ry earn $25,000 per year. It some colleges can pay a coach ~hut salary, proud of you!" _A yoU whlcb was
your child's picture in t h e
Sure. 1 have seen double-decker
sio!l.cd off!cers.
· "!'"
p R.JNTING PRES$
why can't Kentuclcy pa,y its college presidents at l ea$l~ $10,000 to $15,000 conspicwmsby its absence last Satpapel'.
beds before. I even slePt in one
A-nyone .visiting lhe stadium on Monp.ay, Wednesday, or Fril;lay
per year?
urday .when the first all-ci viUan. -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- once, but what I want to know is-·
afternoons at 4 o'clock, might be quite amused at the dl:ill praclicc goMurray is soon to have il
By paylng the president n larger Mlary, a college could pay in- Thoroughbred squad slnce the war
how do you make up t11e things?
in~· On lliere. Whe'n Drum ~ajof George Cash asks if everyone knows building on the campus, a science structors larger salaries. After :1ll it i~ illogiCul to pay an instructor more made tl,le llist score o! the '46 sea- yards, evading two Ohio U. tackles, As 1 sit and look at mine right this
ho~ to e:-::ecute a right fl.af.lk, he is greeted with a chorus of masculine and industrial arts build in;';,· idc
,,o,',-, than is paid the )Jresldent.
withou t being: scor ed on by an io score the ti rst touchdown of the minute, I 'm ashamed.
tainly this is one more "'
opponent.
year-an u nch eer ed score-uncheerNo matter how· hard I try~ my
vofces - "NO! S(low us."
1
-t
Mut-oy
Stnto
..
,.,
,,.
"to
m-v-."
Higher
pay
may
not
be
the
~olutlon
to
01.1r
educationnl
probletns,
.
d b
tb !\{
d
roommates aro ,,,,,·y, ,,.n,·,bed
!h "
•
"' " "'
" "
During the second quarter of, the e
j:Ca~e
e
urray stu ents
..,
A n d D .n·ec t or R'tc. h ar d F arre tt , l< [ormer army man himself, is often "'-·p•ndod
dop-"nte•t'- noed
but it would help improve the slluation.
mDking their bod• befD•o 1 got ,, 0
-"'"' "
""'
""
Ohio I(JnLversJty game at At hens, were not th ere to see our Thoro ugh•
""
ch~;~grined b;y: a request from a former "second loo.i.e" such as, "Mr. Far· tacilities and riew equipment,
Ohio, Septel;[lber 28, Tommy JV!J lk- bteds lbve the gates in the lead.
bottom sheet of my dear little top
L·ell, will you please' show us hovt to do nn 'about face.'"
al1.hpugh ed,itorials frequently
straightened
out. After
.OO
er, Mut;ray's 17_5-pound left halfNevertheless, this belated cheer bunk
But the saddest people of all arc the poor little girls who shake in been written on the needs of
b ac k , caughi a 20·Yara pass .(Jla d c is offere a to t he Murray sq.uad. May •ll,·etching mu
arms, nnd gelling my
~,
l.heir l;)oots when an ex-sergeant barks out a "Straighten up that rank!" jm.trnalism department, i~ is suoh
B"ll
1 Me Cl ure. quarterbac~ from you ever show the spirit pf the physical education ror the day by
• Having a radio broadcasting station in Murrav, is an issue which is
, So when you' see 1\Turray State's snappy band 1ertorming on the ·lin importapt issue as to be pre- demanding attention. As M""r~" i' l""lly proud of being the birthplace of ~ ~~"':~'~'~_:::~d~l~·;;;;~;;~~~~;;~~~'.;';';.;~:__.:_
running from one side to the other
. -Yar
me an ran 45 Thor oughbreds you are!
foQtball fie ld tbis season, and some few "litlle kids'' near the ·qack are sen ted again.
.
.
.
...., ....,.
...,..
"
battling w!th the blankets, 1 decide
running to catch up with the rest or making a RIGHT tum when
One phase of Jpurnahsm wh1ch radio, it is only fitting that it ~'hou l d share the beneL..., of such a station.
the job is done. Then, I sit down,
keeps Murray State from
With so !l'lany activities connected wlU1 U1e college it would be
and sure enough, there's the sheet
ev eryone else is going L_E FT, just remember
that so_me.of
• s have had 0 m
' "....
_ .,.:,. ,·n J''u"noli~
ts .._
hong,·ng d-wn
•-twoen
tho __.,.,.,·n'11
1f
... ,
"""
bene~ic.isl'for the · town and tre college if they could be he<~rd over the
You don't have to dWell in a palace,
"
"""
.. ~
1
\o reJy on the 1'oothall f1eld ONLY for a our expenence! •
ing plant. Why not, since
ui..r.
To live the li!e o! a king .
in about three plllCes.
phasq o! journalism would
Representatives or the M\.ll'ray Broadcnstlng Compariy will meet with
To vision ll.fe's highest dream .
Do You have the same trouble?
under lhe. heading o! "'''''c"tct'" F~~:p.l t;ommunication Commission on October 28. 29, ancl 3Il, to decide
But yet t here are mtnions o.f people,
Welt, ·girls'; we 4o· haye a few thil\gs
arts," allocate a section.
·
·
(o be than]:ttul 't.or. 'Lou A l~.
new building to a college p<ttntinl< the question of whether or not Murray will get this station. These repWJ10 aim lessly si.rive in vain . . .
b;cshman ex~Nfurine !rom OwensNi,qht JUe is bdghllifu now that the Hut is here again! And, golly plant? With a circulation
r~scnt,atives <ll'c;
To find cont entment, happiness, joy,
boro, gave me Marine specifications
but it's a swell place to hang your hat!
the College News renches and
George OVCI'\:Iy, prominent. lawyer of 1\'Iur.ray, president; W. G.
Through the ir own per sonal gain.
for a well-made bunk. The cover
" The night of the grand opening practically everyone bnd the same an impressioo to people of
Swann, well known tiJbacco mnn, vice·pr~sident; =d M. 0. Wrather,
should be so tight that a dime would
ldlia By 8 o'clock about half of Murray SV~t~ was filing into the pop- tlons- of the country.
faculty member of M\\rraY State College. secretary-treasurer.
Ye t, we who selfishly find ourselves,
bounce when throwp on lt; the
ular~-f1ew campus hangout.
need for an ALL Murray
The station may be cnllcd WNBS. The W before the NBS is tile
.!).mong this ignoble throng . . .
sheet should be turned down six
',Sidn't the place look . pretty inside - all decorated with roses and written, edited, set up and
call number as d~siQ:neted by the
for this section of the United
Need bu t to lo;>Ok up and lune our hearts,
inches !rom the top; the edges of
g.l;.!dtoli? And didn't it look snappy ftom across the co.mpus with the by Murray students, which would Stutes. NBS are the lnitiuls of Nathan B. Stubblefield, inventor of
l n key wilh the wo rld 's sweet song . .
'
the blanket should mee t in lhe midcertainly be a source of valuable exdi
h0
'd d t M
K
A Symphon'· of love is pl,ying,die under the mattress, an d the
neoJ} , lights gleflming in the distan~e?
perieoce to !he journalism student, rn
w
res! e
n urray, y.
· ;,
sheet definitely must not be show·
,~oys and gals came pushing through lhe crowd and worked thelr alld 'which would generally be benThis station will be operatrd on lS40 kilocycles, and a local clear
SO won't yo1u look up and sing . :
ing through the springs.
wa:f'to the :dready·:l'illed booths. A hub-bub of excitement rapidly in- eflcial to 1.he college in that it could channel station. It ntay be arfillated with NBC. and operate as a local
And mayQe you' ll dwell in a ~alace,
On second thought. maybe I was
ere~ as all eyes turned to U1e couples dancing to the music ot Len · handle the bulk of thE,l college .relay station. It may also carry AP and UP news, giving full news
And live the !He of a king · · ·
luckier than I thought when that
Fos\¥,r's oreheslrB.
printrng.
covernge.
-Ned York. 0dd head turned up on my penny.
'4\t the tables t~ll were laughing, talk ing, eating or looking for faAs !Viurray sttides fo~ard we -----------C-------------------:=c:=c=:=:=:=occ=cc:==c:==c=::==:=:=:=:c==:c==:cc=:=c=::==:=:=::=c=:=c=:=c=:=:=:=oc=:=c:==c:==c:=:=:=:==::=c=:=o==:c==:cc==
milt& faces in the room. Dean and all the others did a wonderful job thang the men whose foresight and
WELCOME !
initintlve are making this progreas
of filling the l'USh orders - cokes, ice cream, coffee'n everything!
p0$ible
.
.
but
we
respectfully
'· lii.nce that night the most frequently heard &logan has been "Come
Are you on Munay's campus for
ask . . . "Aren't we torgetting somelln, :fl:ang! We're off ro the Hut!" and all of us understand why!
the first time this fall, either as a
thing?''
student, a teacher, or as a member
-Neal Bunn.
of the aWU inistrative &t.aff? lf so,
we want to welcome you, and to
4•
.
A MORNING SCEN E
wisli for you a happy and proflt.a· 1
•:lJow many ot us "would give our right arms" to see the major sports
ble stay qn t.he camt~us.
ev~js - the world series. ths great football g.tlmes, the boxing m~tches,
AT TH E BARRACKS.
Whether you remain here for one
we.{J,:~an ~e the greatest games of all - Murray Sta,le's - but our inquarter, one year, or throughoU:
In
the
immensity
of
the
universe,
tc~k a,·e broad.
yllur entire four ye;llrs of college
record the best substitute avallable to us at the present time - on earth, ln the United States, in life, you will carry away with you
the'
Commonwealth
of
Kentucky,
in
r aci.Il:J, Hundreds of Murra¥ students were found in their rooms m· in a
Calloway County, in tho vllh;ge of when you leave, memol'ies i.hat wiD
nei¢hbor's l'oom rooting ror their .favorite team In t/:le wotld serieS. ' It
Murray, on the cnmpus of Murray linger wHh you through the year~.
seiol'ed at times as 't:r we wel'e in the bal) pqrk, seeing tl')e grand game. State Col lege, in back o! Swann The first .footb;tll gam~ of the sea·
...Soturday af ternoons find many of U1e students - girls included - dorrnltory, in the barracks, in his son .. . jam sessions at the Hut ..
ntt6iding a major football game- via radio.
1
bed, under his blnnket sleeping the con1us.ion of chow line ... dash·
• like to think that soon we can enjoy seeing the games as well peace~lly
.We
at 6 a.m., lny my room· ing to the c.lgl)j. o'clock class
that ht<rried coke at the Drug be~
as ~ring them. Y~s. televiswn is going to be avai.lable to us! Imngine mate Mick LaB.
. . all these and
His mouth is open, and he has a tween classes
see~g Ted Williams knock a home run or "Doc" Blomcb:JJ'd carry the
many other things wHl b ecome n
look
of
utter
stupidity
upon
his
pigs'kiu for a touchdo;:.wn~
f.:~ce. His arm 1 is thrown recklessly part of your college ljfe that you
tln a few year~ Murray studellts will be seeing and hearing the
over the edge ot his bed. He stirs will remember long after you have
'BrWS games which are plnyed nway from home. That wi ll be the
n couple of Urnes, {4nd then af· left tb.e campus.
I
1freat. day!
•
In additi<m to those wbo are On
tempts to rise !rom the bed, but to
no avoil. A!te;r a few unsuccessful the crunpu.s for tile !il~st time this
Qlternpts he :.l'inally emerges from fall, there are those who are retuming after being away for some
his crudle of sub·cansciousness.
· •:l!hc
~ famous American year 1776 saw the birth of lhe United States He sleepily dons his clot!)es and lime. To you, also, to v,.'hom Mur·
stag~ers down the stairs out into ray State is already familiar and
ol # {nerica and nlso the first Atnericnn society bearing a Greek Iette1· the cola gray mist of a slowly dear, we say, ''WELCOME TO THE
nnfNl. Th.is society wns the Phi .Betq Kappa.
breaking dawn, ready to start SOUTH'S
MOST
BEAUTIFUL
'~ery t:ew, amo{lg ihc six million members of secret societies, fra· another trying day ot dear ol~ Mur· CAMPUS!"
tenti{ies are familiar whh their ori~in . ·
'
ray State.
-John Lail.
·~he Phi Beta Kappa society was founded December 5, 1776, at the
CoJ.i~u of Willlall'\ ai-ld Mary, Williamsburg, va:. the 11e~ond oidest col·
leg;ln America. Their government and characteristics were the same
Tile ma'rriage of .MiSs Rebect:a
as !tti.e present-day fraternity. 1t wns 'formed for ~ social and liter~ry
Burgess, Dublin. and Clifton G.
'
Dew, Wingo, WIUI -recently solemn·
puq~oses and held trequeu~ m~tings. In Uecember, 1719, the parent
yot~r
!zed
at
U1e
Dublin
Baptist
Church.
cha~ter authorized establishmen\ O't Qrnpches nt Yale und Harvard.
On you\' next trip to the Hut,
.Many secre~ organizations grew !rom t,he P)1i Beta Kappa and !here wal·k over to th e- Nickelodeon, (I!
The wedding vows w..-re exchang.
are ru)pro:dmntely three hund!·cd secret societies, fraternities and 1>i.s~er· your subsistence check hnsn't come ed. before an altar of greenerY
in, don't bother) and deposit il flanked by buskets of white glads,
h oods in U1e Uniled St.ales.
\h~t w~>
nickel in the slot, so labe1.ed . . . tube roses, and summer Dowers.
then, taka a linger and run dow Miss Linda Burgess, sister of the
J;>~st
the list of selections ... sandwich· bride, was the bride's only attendant.
Anthony
Dew.
brother
of
the
ed bet.ween Benny Goodman and
J!'he tlu;ong of people who saw the foOtball game last Saturday night t;..es Brown is an official Murray groom. served as best man.
lllrs. Dew is a graduate of Wingo
got~tbeir money's worth. Tltey saw a spirited an9, powerful Murray ::Oance Band, Len Foster ... punch
the selector button, there you have- High School and attended Murrny
teaM defeat a· heavy and powerfu'i Nforehead eleven.
it . . . Ralph' "Frankie" Cole and State College. Mt. Dew is also n
It is rumored now, that Murray bns NO second ,team. No, .Murray all!
. ,.. Me? ... get a commission graduate o:f Wingo High School ond
ha£ALL first team~. le.st, and bard-hilling.
l:iince his discharge from U1e Army
, . My name ain't Petrillo!
-That Thoroughbred spirit was there Saturday night. The cheering
Air Corps, has been connected wilh
-Neal Bunn
S!i'C\lou Wl;l.S !ull Jl.nd they all yelled their appreciation of the Blue and
the A.nclerson Pipe Company of
Go:ra 1u.."Un. 'Yes; that old Mltrray spirit is back, and why pot? We
'
Miss Pauline Waggener, Mur.ray Louisville.
The couple is now at home at
don't have a !irst anct second teqm; we have ALL FJRS'l.' TEA,MS.
graduate ll·om Crutchfield, is
-Billy Crosswy.
spending the week-end with tl'lends. Mt. Sterling.

"G.I.'s On. The March Again"
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Television Is Coming!
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Welcome Back To Mu.rray!
•

~:
.....

We know you are gla,d to be back m school with your many friends,
and we are cert<:J.in,ly glad to have you in Murray.

Origin of Secret Societies

Bwgess·Dew

A nd Fm· Only
A Nickel, tool!

•
All First T eallls Plus Spirit

And now, mo~e than ever, the W ESTER,N KENT UCKY STA GES are
ready and willing to se;ve you. You can still enj oy the friendi~, · efficient
service plus NEW. A ND lYIODERN BUSES and EQU[fMENT that have
.
been added sil\ce you left f<;>r
yaca,tiqn last J.une.
YES SIR l,Prow,lly we so,y
OMICAL, CONVENIENT, and your

are.still, REqABLE, SAFE, 'ECONway to go anywhere.

•
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BREDS HALLY AFTER 1ST. FHA E TO TOP OREHEAD 38-19
5000 Fans See Murray Trounce Twins !
In Cutchin Stadium October 5
.
i
For KIAC Vic~ory
I Trailing by two touc)ldowns at the end of th~ first

BREDS TO PLAY
EASTERN TONIGHT
Murray Has Record
Of One Win. One Loss
On 1946 Grid Card

'

Eas~rn's
Maroons from Richmond will batUe the Thoroughbreds under lights tonight in Cutchin Stadium.
Murray State, fresh from a deci~ive victory over MorEhead last
week, wi11 meet Eastern Kentucky
who have been beaten twice thill
season.
.
I
Last week MUrray, a.l'te.r being
scored upon twtce In the first
quarter, came back to outplay a
fighting Morehead team and win
38·l9. A fast charging line and
an , elusive
backfield
ripped
through Mol"ehead in the last
half lor the victorY.
Eastern, allhoue:h twlcii! defeated,
boasts a heavy forward wall. In
the backfield the Maroons have
two exceptionally fast halfbacks
and a hard plunging .fullback.
Game time wlll be 8:3q p.m.
Probable start.fng lineups are:
Murr-a y
P os.
Eastern
40 Yocum
LE 55
Norman
32 White
LT 53
Deeb
37 Wi tt
LG 35
Clark
35 McKenz.le
C 41 B Eenedett
23 Evitt
R G 32
Freeman
26 Fink
R T 49
Goosens
Hal Manson
24 Wyatt
R E 54
Maggard
36 McClure
Q B 43
K uehn
33 Walker
LH 23
Non'ackcr the defeat.
54 McDaniel
RH 45
Th e
Thoroughbreds,
looking
34 Gilbert
FB 5 1 T Benedett good in practice th!s week, should
In previous compeUtlon on the be at near top strength tor the
gridiron Murray holds a slight
·
Conch Moore said the
advantage with two games won, starting lineup would be the same
tw o tied an d one game last. The as !or Morehead e,xcept for Witt
loss came in 1941 against Coach who will start ai left gua.rd and
Moore who is anJ>ious to avenge Fink who will start at right tackle.

I

~LTMOUGY B.ASI(p1JALLI5
'l'ti£ ONLY AM£RlCAN- BOJtN
M.AJ()Jt SPOI{f IT WAS
PLAYEP IN 75 COVNJli.IES
!lEFOli,E TilE W~

WILL BE HELD IN
HEALTH BUILDING

J ohnny Re agan Pre side s
Over C h apel P r o gra m ;
Br e d s A re Introduc_!ld

1quarter, Murra~ State's 1HJ.rd charging Thoroughbred~
• came hack to the races in the final three periods to troun,ce
' sou ndly their "Co ll ege 'fwins"-the ]\'forehead Eagles-by
the .<l l ·o1·e of 38·1 9 Saturday night, October 5, in Cutehin
Stadium. Five thousand screaming fans were on hand to
see the 'Breds ratk up their first K I Ad win of the season.
Coac h Jim Moore's chargerR resembled selbng l'Jiaters
mQre than they did T horoughbreds il1 the .first period but
they struck back with a sudden fuh in the second quart'<!'r
and left th e Eagles reeling in their tra({l's as they Uod l he
cou.nt and went on to win )n the final half.

I

A pep s~ssion to bring back
what Coach Jim Moore cnlled I

sp:h:·:itf:~·:w:f';':h:~:·::ld~io~,;:;

second
regulur chapel
"Ole
Murray
I
the year held
2. Johnny Lee Reag~m,
Mo., president o! the Student
ganizatlon fer the yelll', presided
over the chapel program.
Reagan introduced the head
bnU coach, Jim Moore, who in turn
introd\JCed the members of
rootbnll squad to the student body.
Speaking of the game w ilh Ohio
University on September 28,
1
•
"They we1·e just too good for

I'

that

;

I
I
BOXING WILL BEGIN
LATEINNOVEMBER

I

Baby Girl Born

. Y"""'. , old.

ld

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;:o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
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.

..
••• A NP THE ll_tCO~.t>
CJ<OWP TO SEE A.
6AME IS :!3,000 . • ,

AT PEIPIN&,CHINA

..

1N
'l'lltrAMOUS SP.ALI)!NG
IAST· Bltr llASI(tJ' !!ALl
• , TJJtST W!TJI COAC!IES

.ANP PJ:.AY£ru; AI.III.E
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Stewart, C utchin
Namea Managers
Of Cage Meet

Johnny Underwood, coach of the
· Training Schon! Colts, announ C'ed
today that the 1947 Cailow:~y Cou nty Basketball Toumament wl\1 be
held in the Carr Health Build\nQ
on January 22, 23, 24 ,and 25- Ath letic Director Roy StewHt and
Prof. G.a.rlisle Cutchin h ave bam
appointed toul"llament managers.
The seven teams that will com·
pete in the tournament a·re the
Training Scl;10ol) Murray High,
Hazel. Alma, tprksey, Concord,
and Lynn Grove~ Murray High is
the def.e;nding champion h aving
nosed out tbe Co lts in t.lie finale
last year 6y the score a! 36-34.
Coach Underwood has been putting his Colts through four worj{.outs a week, two in door, and two
outside, And e.xpects to really get
down to practice In about tw.o
mGre weeka.
Don Soulier
Wlth five lettermen returning
to the fold in addition to tw o
transfe r lettermen, the Colt mentor is looking forward to a successtul seaso1~ on the hardwood.
The opening gnme ot the season
A b~by girl was born October
in a St. Louis, Mo., hospital to will be played on Novem ber 22
Prof. and Mrs. Rex Synderg.-ard. at Puryear and the first h orqe
She has been named Mary • Kay gl.lme contest w ill be with Ne w
and weighs 8 pounds 9 ounces. Concord on November 26.
The S~nder~r.Jn,rds have another
dau"hter, Susan, who Js thre• gaRrd Is now frantically hu nting
down leads or an apar tme nt or
A new ml'!mber of the social house in order to move· hiS fam ily
science depar;.ment, Mr. Syiider- to Murray.

The Eagles .stu~netl th.e hug'e:jwhen he dashed aroUnd lett end
cr?wd by scormg m the f1r5t two !or 13 yards and a touchdown,
m1nutes ot play after recovenng and Bill Fink a'M ed th e E!xtra
a Murray fumble on the Ractr
.
, .
30
d 1"
B
V
r
d pomt.
'rbe Thoroughbreds !mAl
-yar
~ne.
enny IUlle 18 a~
tnUy came when Bill McClure
Joe Lust1c each took two \rJes spotted Bud Dubla all b himself
with th"e ball and moved it down in the end zone and y hit him I
to the 15 and then Hany H~t~eld , squnre in the chest from the 5- I
:~.:;~H~e~ ~trcss.
nigh"t,cdOhoberthe5, game
with
senior halfback ;from William- yard line. Dubia's attempted con- ~
at
Murray,
would
be
the
son, W. Va., charged through the versibn was wide
lo tell the t.nle about tvfurleft side o! the line !or 15 yards
·
'J
and a touchdown. Larry Wheeler,
Late in the finn~ period. the
ray's team. He expressed confiEagle end, lqcked the extra point Eagles :}tarted. a d~iVe that ~et- 1
dence in !.he boys and their desire
and the Eagles were in front 7-0
t.ed them their thud .a nd fmal
to p.lay football the wily Murray
·
to_uchdOwn of th e night: The drive
had always played the game.
An lnterceptea pass set the- was climaxed when Joe Barbe
George Cash. captain of the Tl!;Prst.flge for the s:cond Eagle touch- tossed a 10-yard pass to Joe Ben1
oughbreds'
cheering squad, Introdown a few mmutes later. Vaz- singer.
Brown's klck was no
duced ~he other members of the
nelis interc.epted one of Bill M~- good.
squad, Who Jed the biggest student.
Clure's aenals on the Murray 37yard line and l2 plsys later the
The Th?roughb~eds used ~oth the
body In the history of Murrny in
Depnis " Tubby'' T aylor
same Vaznelis hit Jefl guard for T and ~mgle wmg lot·m~tlons In
the traditional school. yells.
3 yards and another touchdown. scoring their decisive win over
The college bmld under the dirThe conversion was no· good.
\he Eagles.
1
ection of Prof. Richard Farrell rurThe st cond longest run from 1
nished the . music for the pep sesThe
Thoroughbreds suddenly scrimmage came In the final
sion.
came t_o lUe. in the se~ond que1.r- period when Don Soudet', !resh-1
ter t.o knot th_e count ut 13-13 at man wingback, skirted left end on
Class otricers tor the 1!1-16-47
halftime.
N'ei1 H_obart, _Murra.y a wide l'everse ror 29 yatds. Sou- 1
school yenr were elected by the
h_nlfback, ~ut_ the Breds m post- der picked up his irltetferef!Ce
M oor e Says No Sch e dule students of Murray State Wednest10n by sktrtmg End for 31 yards beautifully and was almoSt in the
H a s Been A rran fZed , But
day morning, OctOber 2, at meet,to the Morehead 27 on the first clear when 11auled down fl·om beP lans A re Un d er W ay
ings he
tolllng the pep sessiOn.
play from scrimmage aft~r the hind. Winfred Dill, anoU1er freshOfficers were elected as fo1·
kickoff. After a couple of line m~n, looked very gOOd at tall·
"Boxing practice will start la.te lows:
senior cJaSS----Cii.ff ''Red"
plays, Tommy
Walker dashed back as did Neal Hobart who was in November Mt Murray, but as yef
White, Shaker Heights, Ohio, pres- 1 r
around right encl !or 22 yards to injured slightly
'
we have no boxing schedule.'' ident; Jack Hicks, Ov:ensboro, II
the Eagle 4-yurq line. Hul Man·
stated Coach Jim Moore. No vet- vice-president; Miss Patricia Rid~
sou picked up )"lalf the distance
The victory was Mu.r:ray's sixth
erans are back at Murray for box- dick, Paducah, secretary-treasurer.
and aft e-r the Eagles were penal- in !.he 8-game setie~ played to
ing. but several boys nrc interJunior class-Vito Brucchieri,
ized to the one, Walker hu rtled date by the twin colleges. MoreCleveland, Ohio, president; Jack
over left tackle for the first Mur- head has won one and one game ested.
Murrny State had collegiate box- Wyatt, Dyersburg, Tenn., vice-presray hmchdown. Fink's attempted wa~ a tie.
conversion wall wide.
The starting lineups we1·e l:IS Jng tor tour years, tli,e last year be- idcnt; and Jean Weller, Owensing 1942. 'rhe Murray teams have bora, secretury-lreasurer.
With Murray in possession of follows:_
the ball on the Morehead 5-ynrd 1\-[ul'ray 38
Pos. !tloreh r ad 19 defeated such schools ns TennesSophomore clas~Dale McDaniel.
Vanderbilt, Mississippi State,
line, .Bill McClure, who did an Elli.son
LE
Wheeler see,
Cumberland, Arkansas. Florld.fl, and South Bend, Ind., president; Odell
excellent Job of directing the White
LT
Smith
Phillips, Btooii"J)Ort, Til., vice-presiteam, took a direct pass from cen- Puckett
LG
Newmpn Pu!:"due. The only 1oss to Murray dent: Virginia Wllliams, Grayvl\le,
was
in
1942 when they were deter" and faded back to to.~s a pass. McKt: m.io
C
Adams fealed by Souihwesten1 Louisiana, TIL, secretary-treasurer.
Eagles wete swarming all over Eviit
RG
Johnson
wiru1er that same yenr of ihe naFreshman cl~ss -Don Souder.
the place but somehow he man- Brucchieri
RT
HJ?tman
uonal championship.
Soulh Bena, 1nd.., president; Jack
aged to get the ball away in the Dubie
RE
Sipl('s
''The reason Murray has had Kennedy, Murr<~y, vlce-presideut;
~Hrection ol the e)'ld zone where McClure
QB
Va:well.s
sur.h out.~tanding t eams in the past and Cla«~nce Osborn, Kevil,
LH
Lustic
Dale McDaniel was waiting. But Walker
Is lbe .:result of following trairiing tary-trcasurer.
a couple of .Eagles were there too McDaniel
RH
Hatfield
and after batting the pigskin Gilbert
FB
.Salv!-!tO rules and hnrd work on funda-l Paul Reed, Paducah, and Gordon
around like a volleyball, MesubstitutionS--Murray: Yokum, me.ntals a! oft~nse and defense," Guthrie, Dyersburg, Tcnn~n·;·, ,~:;,~:•1 1
said Coach Moore who ulso boxed elected us freshmen ro
1 Daniel grabbed it and Murray had Hobnrt, Fink, Middleton. Manson.
in cnllege.
) lives to the Student Organization.
another touchdown. This time Ou\eHe, Kelty, Sanc:he:t, Borner,
''Rollo" Gilbert kicked the ball Welsh, Braboy, Wales, Carli~lc,
squarely between the uprights and Nield, McClain, Bryan, Hackney,
the game was deadlocked.
Saunders, Cooper, Gulh1•ie, Hooks,
Tom Wolk.er scored his ;;econd Fortson, J. McClure, Dill, CromtoucbQown early in the third Wf'!ll, Soude1·, and Ci·ider. Moreperiod dashing 22 yards around head: Caud!tl, Barbe, Co1lie, Suileft end after Bud Dubla had re- livnn, Vanhoose, Brown, Newman,
covered a fumble by Vaznelis. Ratliff, Williams, and Sn'iith,
This time Gilbert's kick was no
Statistics:
JUore hea.~l
good.
Murray
Late in the third period, Blll 11
First Downs
J2
• 114
McClure ~intercepted an Eagle 265
Y&rd~ rushing
pass on the Morehead 30-yard 69
• Yords P<~SSing
line, , Walker qul~kly moved it 7
Passes attempted
17
down to the five in two ,plays and 5
Passes completed
10
then "Rollo" Gilbert hit the mid- 6
Passes Intercepted
1
die twice; exploding over right 36
Punt average
39
gua.n;i from the 2 for the tally. 40
K.ickoH 's.verage
Coach Moore usep praclicalloY 32
Punt returns
20
. his entir~ squad, in squelching the 80
Kickoff returns
Engles, who were faltering VEry 2
Fumbles
I
badly In the final hall after dis- 1
1'
Opp. Fumtlles rec.
playing a smooth, ·deceptive at- 1
Own fumbles rec.
1
tack in th e first 30 minutes of 21
Yards lost rushing
17
play. Murray's line charged bnrd 50
Yurds lost penalties
36
all night and a~ a result six Morehead passes were intercepted by
alert backs.
The offensive , star at the night,
Tom Walker.
scored his third
touchdown in the fourth quarter
Alpha Psi Omega held its regula~ meeting, Tuesday, October 8,
ilt 7:30 in room 200 in the fine
arts building.
Robert Shanklin, Elklon, Alpha
Psi membE'r of 1943, who has recently returned from the armed
forces was w elcomed by the members.
'
Prospective plays tor the year
Wl'!re discussed by the members
and Prot Joseph Cohron, director.

- -- - - - - - -- -- --1

'

,...~....,I COUNTY TOURNEY

IPEP SESSION HELD
IFOR GRID SQUAD

=

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
AND
'

WESLEY FOUNDATION
A Comple te Spiritua l Min ist r y to College Students
Sermo ns of V ital Interest
Vesper Tupib's You Like ~o
D lscm s
Pe rsou ml Counselinf
Su nda-y Sllh ool College Class
Bi ble Study
Recreati on by A.nll4uncement

Sund ay School 9:l0 A.M.
M orn in g Worship 11 A. M.
Evenin g Wo rship 7:30 P .l'II.
Vespers In Little Chapel
6 :30 P . 1'11.

B ib le Stud y ln Joumalism

J:.oom Wednesdlloy G:30 P .1ri.

T. H. l'IIULLINS, Jr., Minister

l\U SS VUt GINlA IIONCJf i!: LL, F otindntlon

Dlr~:~cto r

. =---= ,. ,.--- .

MAILED CHECKS
PREVENT
DOUBLE CHECKS

"'

"
'"

I

Alpha P si Omega
Welcomes Shanklin
Back To Campus

I

IS YOUR CAR SICK ?

Better bring it to th e

BILLINGTON-JONES MOTOR CO.
Our mechanics are trained to fi nd the
trouble :~nd REMEDY it.

..

-----Teachers Wanted

ENGI.NJ;ERING (all br anch es)Nnmerous lnstructoi'Ships - Fellowships open tor Bachelors. Alw
heavy demand for those gunl..itied
for Professorships, Associateships,
and Assistantships.

IT'S INDISPUTABLE PROOF' t)F YQUJl '
PAYMENT AND AN EFFICIENT
TIME-SAVER
\

You'll never be "caught short" when you
have a checking account
OPEN ONE NOW AT OUR BANK

FINE ARTS and SCIE NCES-

Scores of vacnncies In Colleges
and Universities in all sections.

You're Always Welcome

FORD Automobiles, Trucks, and Tractors
SALES and SERVICE
\

lillington-Jones Motor Co., Inc.
211 MAIN

PHONE 170

CLINE TEACH ERS
AGE NCY

Peoples Savings. Bank
MEMBER FDIC

SAVINGS and CHECKING ACCOUNTS

E A ST LAN$ f NG, l'lflCRIGAN

•
'

'I
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Oliio U. Downs Morray 27-7
-Q.hia University's Bobcats
ran 1 iod to o...erwhclm. the "'::~~~;I :::,;into 1he waiting anlll! of halframpant over the Thundering Herd hJ:!!ds and score a very
Tom Wai\Cer ~owDtie1cl.. Wlllkoff would-be t<lcklers with
vlctory.
from Murray State to score a 'n-'1
Coach Jim Moore's Rilcers
ot n beaUtiful downfield
win in lh -:· 1948 grid opcnqr played
end Wid Ellison and
at Athens, o., on Saturday atter- fir;!.l blood in the second,,~~;:~~ ;:~~~~r
s tc be 28 '1' ·u g 7 0 when Quarter_bac.k Bill
past the satei:y man into
~~~t~e, -~~e ~obc.pts s~(lc~ ba;k faded to his own 35-yard line
zone for n touchdown. Bill
w!lh sudl;lon fury {n the final per- let go with a long heave that
added the extra point !!:om

~~~~~;;:~~,;;;:;;;;;~,:;,:;~~~~~;;;~~~~~,;;~~~~ pl::•~,h~~.;';secona !lalt Don

Peden's
began to click on all cyllna.nd they UJJed sheer power to
drive down the fleld .for two touchdowns •In each ot the -tina! "."'"''"'· •
Bill Hurtmon, 200-pound

VARSITY

i

NOW
~;;;;;;;;;;~;;~~~~~~~~ii::::;;;;~;:~=:~,~
~ing

touchdown Jn the third period and
!ullback,King
bullcd
overlidded
for one
quarterback
Brady
the
other marker. Sub-hnl!back Bobby
added the filllll two touch-

ROY WAS NEVER MORE ROMANTIC, • ,
than in this exci ting story
of his most omaz in;
adve nture!

IJ t '::;~:~in the fourth quarter on a

11

bredt.

Conch Moore substituted 1reely

COMEY
•nd

DONALD
DUCK

in

~he

,_

PL US-

band of weary 'l'horough-

GEOROE •c.uay~ HAYES

final half but to no avail as the
Bobcat -ava lanche could not 0.:
stopped. The Ohioans ripped the
Murray forward wall to pieces in
the final quarter and it was very
evident that lhe Racers were not
in condiUOn to stop the onslaughl
The )3o!Jcats gained 29S yards by
l!UShinJ as compared with 59 for
the Thoroughbreds. The Ohioans
clloked off 11 first downs while the
'Breda could register only 4.
T~ starting ·lineups were as follows:

1

MANSON ELECTED

HEAD OF MCLUB

1

Ch arles W a lsh Is Chosen
Alexander
Named SEcretary-Treasurer

135 Candidates Report
For Basketball Squad

V ice~P rosi.dent;

O fficial Practi.ce
Is Scheduled for
November 7

Harold Mln.son, sophomore !rum
Park, N. J .. was elected
presld~nt of the "M" Club for the
s<:ehool year of '4G-<l7 in a m.eetlng
ct Carr Heolth Building Wodnesday, October D. Manson" succeeds
John Podgelt, junior from Hardin.
Olhcr offic~rs elected were:
Charleli Wals!l, senic!". Ripley,
Tenn., vice-presid~nt: R.:>x
dcr. sophomore, Uslny, Tenn., s~c
retury-trell~ur~:
o.nd Paul WllJoup,hby; Paducah, reporter.
No "dcllnite date was set [or
nl!Xt meeting.
The "'M" Club is composed
students who hove lettered in varsity athlet!cs.
A~bury

4-lter a called mceUng of interested

basketball players Wl!!dOctobc..r ,2, BWikelbnll
Coach Joiv1 Miller SIIYS his job for
1
the next two weeks will be "to
tind whaJ boys can play basketban and what boy;; V'lint.- to p\<J.y
I basketb:<U".
Enthusiasts number
1over 135 and they are etr.ivlog to
1show their abiUty in night practice, so they will be on the Thoroughbred squad
when ot.ticial
practice starts l;<ioveml)er '1.
Miller hus di.vldftd tbe
in,to two groups, sl.nce
number is too large lor Mtls.~
: ~~::,"~;, pti\Ctice. Half of the boy a
Monday and Wednesday
, nights, and the remaining half
I practice 'l'uesday and l'hursda,y
nights. Mter walohing their drills
and scrimmage, lhe ~cers' coach
will choose his varsity.
With a tough 194'1 scll.edule inaugurated D~mber 3 at Murray
wHh Arkansas State, Coactt Miller
· hopes to haVl! 25 or 90 bask~t
ball players with akUI 11ni;1 11tnmlna
that will keep Murray S~te on
ttle winning sidC ot the ledger.
nesd~y,

I

Former Student
Says Barkley
To Speak

Powell P uckett

Coach M.iUer stated that there Is
a !)ossibillty of an early game with
Camp Campbell's service team.

Murray State'• cagers finished
a 23-game 1945-46 season with 10
vlc!orles and 13 Josse5, scoring
1118 points to 1115 for their opponents. With plenty ot civillan5
from whom to choose a sguad,
the Racers' CODch hopes to make

an even better record this season. Eightetm games are already
scheduled, and after ch!lnges and
addltiona, M1Jt·ray State's 1947
cage season is expected to be one
ot the toughest and most e:~ecit
lfl&' in recent year:;.

Club To Elec•
Officers Next Time
The Physical Education Club met
at the health building last Tm~d"'Y
night, Ootober 31. Vil.o Brucchieri,
last year's president, announced
that new o!ficcrs would be elected
at the next meeting.
After the business meeting, a picture on up-to-date football and
basketbaU was shown.
Hooker Holt, Slurgis, is visiting
on the campus thlw week-end. He is
assistant coach at Stu.rgis.

•

Adams-Kemp
NOW
PLAYING

•t£1.W 1NAHS.

BOB NOLAN u4 lk SOWS.tl 1tit PloJmiU

0-j\RJI'OON

L

SUNDAY and MONDAY

LIVE...TO lOVE AGA
. .. till the Eld •I Time

THEIR

PLUS-

HOLLYWOOD
CA NINE
CANTEE N
•nd

LATEST F OX
NE WS

Jo4rs. v. w. Hartin, Albion, Ill., ls
recovering !rom a major operation
at the Mason Hoaita.J. Mrs. Hartin
is the mother ot Prot. L. J. Hortin

1farring

Dorothy McGuire ahd 'Guy 'Madison
Robert Mitchum · Bill Williams

'

wll h Tom Tully • Wlllio111 GorQo11 • .IMn Pcm.t
Jotlnny Son•;b · lOfen Tindolr

PLUS" RECKLESS
DRIVERS"
and
" HOBO

Phi Mu Alpha
Discusses Plans for
"Campus Lights"

HOUND"

•

Sen. Alben W. Bar
~ames CRAIG
Skippy HOMEJER
Dorothy PATRICK

Majority Leader of the ,Senate

-

AND -

John Young Brown

FOR SMOOTH POWER ON THE FOOTBALL
FIELD 'IT'S THE MURRAY
THOROUGHBREDS! .,

Democratic Nominee f.or Unite<! States Senate

•

·w ill Speak in Murray at the Courthouse

For smooth power in your

AUTOMOBILE

•'

Tuesday, Oct.

Let,us service it ...
~ULARLY!

1~-

11:00 A.M.

•
See Us an.d,Enjoy.Friendly, Efficient Service Always
'

I

Standard Oil Station
1417.:Main Street

. NOEL MELUGIN

BOB ' MELUGIN

•

_Everyone IS urged to hear these men discuss the
vital issues of the coming November election

GILLARD ( Popeye) ROSS

'
•
•

•

,

)

I

J,i

•

PAGE FIVE

HOUSEHOLD ARTS
11AS AUTUMN TEA

"We are in the mtast of seeing
the resul,lli or our new program
wh.lch. is working exceptionally
well," Prot. Carmon Graham, director or the Murray Training
School, told the College News. He
stated further that ihe new quarter system has solved many prob·
!ems that provide for the student
spending le-55 time a,way .from
home, a more complete hea!lh and
physico! program, a broader and
more functional curriculum, wellbalanced classes, better &ehool order and a more definite place in
the curriculum tor music and art.
Practice teachers are now being
encouraged to gain experience
while 1n the Training School
which relate to the entire school,
rather than classroom experience
onh·.
Emphasis is also being placed
on a more organized use of audiovisual aids with Mrs. Dorothy

Chili Is Host To Majors
And Minors In Home
Economics D epartme.nt
To acquaint ~I new hol1je econmnlcs majors and minors with the
members o.:l' the Househo~d Arts
Club, the club presented a tea
the hoine management house
urday afternoon, October 5,
3 to 5 o'cl$)Ck.
As each guest entered, she
greeted by Miss Eva Hill who
u·oduced the receiving line o! of·
ficers. This line con&istcd o! Miss
Maureen Steel, presi(,ient; M!ss
Aliese James, vice-president; Miss
Billy Gingles. secretary; Mlss Milred Rogers, treasurer; and Miss
Marty Musgrave, pal'liamentarian.
The assistant hostess, Miss Mel.odean Darnell, directed them to the
tea table which was presided over
by Misses Evelyn Winebarger and
Iosetta Morris.
Each was given the opportunity
to observe the rooms of the home
management bouse where each major will have the opportunity of
acquiring her knowledge of home
management.

Rowk!it a.s co-ordinator.
D r. Roy W. Hatch

Dr. Hatch gave a atmonstration
lesson with the seventh grade
pupils of the Murray Training
School.,.. one o1 the highlights of
The Young Women's Christian the
edli.cational program.
He
Alisociation bad a candlelight in- gave demonstration l~sons in the
st.allation service at Uteir first meet- teaching of the social sciences be·
ing Friday evening, October 4, at fore the American Associ11tion of
the PresbYterian Church.
Sth,ool Administrators .in 1936, 1939,
The program was opened with a and 194tl. The nuLhor of "Tr11inhyron led by Gladys Riddick after lng and Citlzenahlp", "Our World
which. club pres.idcnt Elenora Van- Tomonow", and several other sonerson gave the welcome address.~ CII\l science books and magazin•
The work program and history ot articles, Dr. Hntch is connected
~CA was than explained by Sue, with the State Tenchers College
C\Jnningham. The installation ser· at Montclair, and has taught at
vice con!tluded the progr,am.,
the ,S"orace Mann School, Co"Ium·
During tho short business meet- bia Univ.erslty.
Jng which followed, Miss Vanner,---------son gave a report on the Southern
Coek e·Rh:hey Weddinf
Conference of YWCA, ytdCA, and
Miss Frances Etl;lelene Cocke,
SCA which she attended t.his sum- Wicklitfe, alid J oseph Winter Rich-

1

Mr. and Mrs.
Slocum
and tbeir two
Jean, age 3, and Peggy
2, have moved into the south
of SWlllln Dorm. Mr. Slo~ufn, a
junior, is a rwUve o! Neptune-,
N. J., and was a 11tudent here in
1941 before going into the service.
The arrival of l.he Slocums makes
a total of 14 fllffiilies living l.roi
Swann Dorm.
Some bitter comp1Aln.ts were
heard :0-om the men Uving in the
Army barracks
behind Swann
Dorm, during the recent cold
sn[\p. The barracks were d.eslgncd
for ·the tJ:opics and have many
tor ventil11tion.
The
openings have been "'"chinked"
and a heater has been Installed to
warm the boys up on cool mom!
The boys like thb barracks
say living there re11;1inds them
much o1 the Army.

I

ped with
opaque P"'~~~;~;,,;~~
addition to the 16mm
already in usc.
The seniors endeavored
a three-day initiation, October
,;,;i,.~';"~d)i':·, to impress upou the
importance of entering high school. The cUstomary
·
Bobby Clo.rk
freshman bow, Qle "F" painted
on
the !ore,bead and chin, five plaits
to each head of hoir, and boys
dressed as girls were only a few
o1 the sights that were seen.
Wanda Farmer WllS elected president of the Latin Club at its · first
meeting o1 the year on October 2. October 12, Saturaay- :Football,
The oUter officers elected were:
Eostern, het:e--8:30 p.m.
J ohn Stanley Shelton, vice-pre5i- October ~4c, Monday-Speech, Eldent; Henri-etta Hendon, secre•~~;
lis Arnall, Governor of Geor"""J"
Jacqueline Sharborough. treasurer;
gla-Auditoriwn. 8 p.m.
Agnes Gorsuch, social chairman October 18, Friday--Football, Uniand Miss Hazel Tarry, sponsor.
versity of Chattanoo11a, there
The Future Business Leaders
-8 p.m.
of America Club met September
Dance-Stu1 Second Regular
de11t Lounge
25 and in.itiated the following new
19, '~:::~.-;;;~'"i~:~~i~
members:
Jean Thompson, Joe October
Deans ot Women and
meeUng_Little Chapel,
ces 'Colburn.
·~
o.m.
f
present were
October 23, w:""'~,.,,_:chonp•l--J
Consutution Speaker
Joe Dortch,
October' 26, Saturday--FootballSue Hughes,
secretary; Eva
lrea~urer;
Evelyn Heater, Billy
Evansville College there, 8 p.m.
Sm~tb,
Eleanor Heater.
Junior
Scott and Junior .Downs we~e unable to attend. The initiation was makers of America Club, Septemconcluded with an informal party ber 26, In the home economics
and reireshmenhl at the College room. Tea was se.rved to tbe 35
members and Mrs. John Rowlett.
Grill
look pictures of the group. Miss
Marionettes
Marlonette!l made by the stu- Evadine Parker iH the sponsor.
The Training School Chapter of
dents of the art class under the
supervision of Mrs. John Rowlett, tha Future Farmers of Ameri·
wlll be given to the Carltegie Ll~ ca met Friday, October 8, to inibrary In Paducah and Miss Vir· tiate eight new membe.r11: Ben
llinla JonE-Ii, lil:5'1'arian, will use Hoffman, Don Dye, Eugene Garthem to illustrate certain books. land, Pat Smith, Jack
These marionettes are made from Westly Hart, 'Bllly Phillips,
scraps and are primarily for p'rac- Dan Shipley. Mr. B. Groaan
Uce in preparation tor the mari- the agriculture teacher.
onette show "Th<! LE;gend of
A moonlight night was
Slvepy Hollow".
background for the junior
Cheerleaders were elected by hayride and ;foxhunt on
the Pep Club, October 2, with the Cnrmon Graham's :farm near
honou going to Sue Hughes, Bet- on, Friday, October 4. The
ty Yancey, who were cheereladers members and chaperones, Mr. Gralast year, Jackie Miller and Sue ham, Mrs. Harry Gorsuch and Miss
Workman. Wlillda Farmer was Hazel tarry, class sponsor, roastelected president and Miss Hazel ed welners over a big camp fire
Tany ns sponsor.
whfle Rs>Y Bogard, pwner of the
Twenty-two new members were hounds, described the details of
Initiated into the Future Home- the hunt

an

Dean Says Staff.
Is Working on

Swann Dorm

A

room has been provided and

Plctw:ed

above is Dr. Roy w.
Hatch, author
and instructor,
Montcalir, N. J ., who addressed
the First District Education rusoclatiof\ at its 62nd annual session
at Mum1y Stute College ,Friday,
October 11.

YWCA Installs
New Members

"lr'-

In Aeronautics
t At Murray.State

Training School
News

Specialist Gives
Lesson

'·

'Kenneth Evitt

Girls.-.watch for a picture of a
cel'tain handsome ,plano teacher.
Here's- hoping it gets in this issue.

300 Attend Picnic
•••
For Big-Little
Dr. Lowry has a vocabulary all
9wn. Count Basie .has nolhloog I
Sisters
the "doc." Would you

THOMPSON HEADS
COMMERCE GROUP
Kappa Delta Pi
Has Business Meet ·
Committees Natnea'

I

1,m~"~':.::;::;::;::;::;:;:;:.;;;;;:;;;:::;::;::;::':'::;w:':'~'::m:a:rr::;;o:d::;J:ul:y:::5:.::;::;::tl dcnt;

"We are dotns everything poBiible to estabUsh a program in
aeronautiC~~ at i\!IUITay State College", stated J:)c11n Willi!lm Nnsh
this WC(!k:.
Murray State has been air minded since be!ot"e tbe war. The civil
pilot training program was begun duriJ\g 'the tnll semester of
19411, and in January of 19-tl a
NBval Pre-Flight program was initiated under Naval su.pl.ll'visidn on
the Munay campus.
At present the Kentucky Lake
Flying Secvice ha,s a contract
with the Veteran&. Administration
tor flight training under the G.l,
Bill
DeAn ' Nash commented further
that tl1e college wants a program
in aeronautical subject.s in addition to flight trBln!ng so tliat
everyone .Interested may secure
training not only in flying but
also in th:e tecbnlcal subjecta ot
aeronautics as we.Jl.

Pedagogue Patter

College
Calendar

I=~:."~•·,~J~"~, ~~~:r:~e,E~ac;:e ~~

Plans

Kappa Delta Pi, national bon?rary education fraternity, met
1n the little chapel Monday afternoon, October 7, in a short business session with its president,
Miss Halene Hatcher, social science instructor, presiding:.
Social and p~ogram committees
were appointed tor the )tear. To
work wHh Gene Graham vice~
pr~dent, on ffie progra~ commUlee will be Miss Virginia Honchell and Mrs. Louise Alle.n.
The social committee will be
composed of Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft,
chai.rmun; Miss Ruth Ashmore
.Miss . ~bara Harris, Mrs. Do~
Souder, und Arnold Wirtala.
The d~ole of the next meeting
Upon the plans of the so~
committee.

"Dick the deuce" means Rich-

11 and ihnt "Henry two-eye"
Approximately 300 girls attendCollege Club Holds Second means
Henry n?
ed the big-litUe sister picnic in
Meeting Of Fall Term;
Incidentally, here's a "first". the city park Thursday e.venln11,
Officers Are Selected
Dr. Lowry admitted last week J October 3, at 5:30 pm.

J a·m e s Thompson, Highland
Park, Mich., returning veteran and
junior at Murray State, was electeil president of the XwenUeth
Century Commerce Club at its
second meeting ot the fall semester, Wednesday, October 9 at 7
p.m.
Other officers elected were: Mrs.
Rutit Martin, Crossville, Ill., vicepresident; Miss Marjorie Gaylord,
Sharon, Tenn., secretary; Hubert
Wright, Paducah, treasurer; Mrs.
Louise Alllen. Fu,Iton, .reporter;
and Charles Griswold, Hickman,
sergeant-at-arms.
The club agreed to hold regular
meetings on two Wednesdays e!'lc:h
month at 7 p.m. but the exact
Wednesday(> were not voted upon.
Approximately 80 dudents attend·
ed the meeting.

,

· · -~ -

I

that .he was wrong. A student
·
hlm In black and white
that Engl.and DOES have a Prime
Minister.
• • •
Maybe we'll soon be publishing
w.entber reports as the new memher of the agriculture department
Dr. P.aul Robbins, was an Arm;
meteo;oJogist during the Will',
• • •
Mr. Kesler played two violin
solos on Friday the fourth to an
appreciative audience of eighth

A pic~ic supper was informally
served to the group which form·
ed .four chow Jlnes. The girls then
gathered around the open fire
where the evening was concluded
with group singing led by Gladys
Riddick.
.
The btg-hftle sis picnic is an annual a~air llPO~lS?ted by the Young
Women s ChrlStJiln Association.
gra det:s at the Tralnln("•School.
• • •
Welcome home-Misses
and JohnSon!
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D•·ue

WE IIAVB IT - WE WILL G!:'l J'l
- OR IT (l~'T U S BAD

Focused on Sports
For Young ,Collegians

•
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Our Dry Cleaning Service·
p;)ptZ

.,p#((fP
"Df~

·

'
•'
I •

I
As seen in
GLAMOUR

•

• CASU AI.: HATS

•

• SWEATERS

Changeable , .. brilliant
... a coat very Lord Byron with its poetic
collar, cinched-in waist and glittering buttons.
One from Swansdown's dramatic new collection
••• exclustvely ours! Tailore!i in pure wool suede
by Milliken. Sizes 10 to 18.
EXCLUSIVE WITH

U~

MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE
Mrs. Ethe1 Key

!'

*

a Ia Byron

Miss •Ef fie Watson

PHONE 307-W.

Spots gone - rnore dirt
re moved
}:( Colors sparkle like new
i:f Expert p reu lng and reshapi ng
"'k No dry cleaning odor

PREP ARE NOW FOR THE RAINY DAY

Seethe difference yoursel£. Try our

San.itone Dry Cleaning Service.

•

_,

;We have RAINCOATS in· s.our
and fayorite colors '

BlOUSES

• SKIRTS

•

.

SlZe

• SCARFS

Boone ·Cleaners
COMPLETE I:AUNDRY ,SERVICE
South Side of Square
Phone 233

11

The Fashion Shop for ·Women''

.
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Dr. Carr Has Been In 'CftUi[J£ IALLEN IS NAMED
80 Years as Student, eactter1HEAD OF KIPAPI
Miss M axine Crou ch Is
Vice-Presid ent of Club;
Miss Dawson Secretary

Grand Old Man
Has Faith In
Teachers
Dr. J . W. Carr, first preside.nt
and grand old man ot Murray
State College, on October 8 recalled that exacUy 80 years ago
that morning he ente~ schooL
And he has been Jn a school room
ever since, as n. student, a young
Hoosier schoolmaster, school superintendent, college president, and
now president emeritus.
Born December 13, 1859, 'In Lawrence County, Indiana. Dr. Carr,
at the age ot 6, entered "Kaintuck
Ridge" countzy school In Green
Coooty, Jrid., 80 years ago.
"I walked about a mile and a
quarter to school that morning",
he said. "All day long I held my
book-McGuUey's rpeller",
He said he went two years before he learned to read. The
teachers then, he said, paid very
little attention to the youn&er
pupils. "My mOther finally taught
me to read and in the third year
I ente red the second read~r". Dr.
Carr now has the A.B. 'imd M.A.
degrees from Indiana Univeralty
and the Ph.D. tram New . York
University. He is the oldest liv:lng ex-preside~t ot the department
of superintendence of the National
Education Associ~tlon.
"That tirst year we bad no,
maps, no blackboard ,no library,
maps, no blac::kboard, no library,
water on the premises", Dr. Carr
reminisced.
He said although he Was at first
atrald of being punished by the
teacher he never was whipped by
any ot his instructors. "I spmetlmes was whipped by the boys",
he admitted ruefully.
He learned to write when he
was 10 years of age and he began
the study o! arithmetic in his
fitll:t year· at school "I never had
a flrat reader'', he added.
•·t attended tln!t school 11 years
Wltil I became a country school
t eacher at Winter School in the
adjoining district." He was then
17 years of age-a very young
Hoosier Schoolmaster.
When he was asked why he remained In the school room tor 80
years, Dr. Carr replied without
hcsltallon: "1 love children anti I
believe in youth".
He believes "teaching Is destined
to become the greatest profession
in the world". He recalled that
80 years ago his first teacher

•

I

William "Speedy" Allen, Marion,_
was elected president of Kipa Pi,
journallsm club, at the first meeting ot the year held Wednesday,
afternoon, October 2, in the jour- 1
nnlism room. Mr. Allen is a
tur11ing vet who took an active
part in the journalism aepartment
while at Murray before the war.
Miss Maxine Crouch, Lynn Grove, I
who wtiS la!it year's editor ot the

L

.re-!

I

College News, was elected as vice-

president. Miss Evelyn Dawson,
Buechel, Was elected as secretary,
and .lim Peterson, Baltimore, Md.,l
will serve as treasurer. Billy,
Cr065wy, Springfield, Tenn., was
appointed as chairnian o! the pro-~

I

gram committee for

taught hiS first and only school.
"At that time a teacher wouldn't
teach i1 he could get anyt.hlng
else to do" . •
The most significant development in the tleld of education during these 80 years, according to
Dr. Carr, ia "the .growth ot the
idea that educating yoll"Jl is a
public duty."
Mixing travel with work, Dr.
Can: is active and mentally alert..
He is workin-g on his "Hlstory of
Murray State Teachers College",
an institution with which he hes
been associated since lb beginning
23 years ago.

the

coming

year. Mrs. Louise Allen, Co.Uege
News editor, presided over the
opening meeting until the new officers were elected.
Following the election of of!icers
the club discussed the projed for
the year. The main project of the
club is the April 1 edition of tbe
"College Fuse." The president said
that the selection of the editor of
this publication would be made
in the near fUture. John Fetterman and Miss Aleda Farmer were
co-edltors of the 1945 edition.
The next meeting of the club will
be held Wednesday, October 16, at
G o'clock In the journalism room.

Billy Crosswy Provides Music for
Informal Dance at Student Lounge

Bud Dlldlll

\Vid EWson

MAKE

URRAY GRADS

OOD

By MJ1,8. GEOBGE HART
The !iut meeting of the Murray nominations for president and viceState Alumni Aasoeh:ltion executive president Will be made at W Homeboard for the year 1946-47 Was
luncheon. The ballots for
held Saturday at !5 p.m. in the of- same will be mailed to the active
fice of the president of lbe col- members soon after Homecoming.
lege, Dr. Ralph Woods. W. Z.·CarOthers present at the meeting
ter, who was Installed president of October 5 were: Mr. Carter, Mf!\
the Alumnl Assoc!::ation at the an- Reba Brown Miller. Homer Lassinunl 'meeting May 25, presided
ter, Dr. Ralph Woods, and Mrs.
Newly elected dau representu- George Hart
live& Who will serve on the board
• •
for the next two years were inst.allDale M~ugin is a graduate stued by Mr. Caner. They were: dent and associate professor in
1\'l.rs. L. J. Hortin, 1932; Eltls Hen- science in the University of Kenson, 1933; Miss Lula Clayton tucky; W. H. Miller resides at 2403
Beale, 1934; De. Robert Rahs, 1935; Kentucky Ave., Paducah; Mrs.
Wesley Kemper, 1936; and Miss Rella Gibbs Jenkins receives her
Barbara Nell Harris, 1946. New mall at Box 14, St. Charles.
members of the board who were
Miss Mildred Thompson sent in
not present were: Mllnl Mary Au- her alumni dues this week and
gusta Ray, 1938; Charles Stamps, atated that she i~ still teaching
1940; Dale Melugin, 1942: and Mrs. music at Lincoln School in KinisDonll!l.d Crawford, 1944.
port, Tenn. Two other Murray
Austin Adkin11011, Fulton. 1'epQrt- graP,s-:r.m. Desiree JeUrey Fair
ed on the possibility ot getting and Mi~s Angelyn Brandon are
Murray State College road signs also there on the faculty. She wants
up. He was given authority to get the College News so that she may
permission to erect such signs on keep up with the doings of other
the highwr.y, and to 10 ahead with Murray alumni
hLs plaps In an attempt to Qet the
• • •
$gns up this sea~;on, The . tJ,n;t
Calvin C. Brown, Jr., Box 283,
sign is being proposed for the "Y'' Gideon, Mo., is director of the high
at Eggner's F erry.
school band there. He sent in his
President Carter appointed the alumni dues this week and wants
1ollowlng graduates to work at the the College News.
FDEA Friday In a membership
• • •
drive. They are MiM Luln Clay:Miss Mary A. "Elliston, BardWell,
ton Beale, Miss Mary Lassiter, .1\trs. sent the Alumni office a dollar
Reba Brown Mlllcr, Mrs. fnnnie this week, and asked to be placed
Wallace, Golden Pond; Mlsa Rosie on the active membership list.
Le;e Shipley, Paducah; J. C. LawMrs. Franees Gatlin Ya&, 401
liOn, Hickman; Mrs. Buron Jeffrey,
North 16th Street. Murray, beMrs. Hilda. Street, Hiss Hazel Tar- came an actiVe Worker 'in the
ry, Mrs. Louise Sills Cothran, and Alumni ~ssociation this week by
W. B. Moser.
mailing in her dollar fee.
The executive board, member~
Clay Copeland is attorney for
ship workers, and guests enjoyed
a luncheon In the private dining Reynolds Mctala Company and is
room of the CoHeglate Inn October lotra~ed at 2000 South Ninth Street,
11. An informal program was
•
joyed, and plans !u.rthercd
Marriage of J uly
Homecoming.
Miss Vll'ginia Shelton, Paducah,
Wesley Kemper is chairman
the Homecoming progrnm. Serving
on his committee are Mrs. Donald
Crawford, Miss Lula Clayton Beale,
and Mia.s Mary Lassiter. They
will announce their • plans in the
near tuture.
Aecording io a change in lhe
constitution made last year, the

•

.... ---·EVERYTHING YOU NEED
AT PRICES TO PLEASE
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THE THRIFTY SHOPPER
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Miss Angie McNutt. graduate
Murray State, is County Home
Demonstration Agent In Ballard
County

• • •

Scholarsh ip Wlnnen Enter
H ue
Miss Ouida Lester, CadiZ; and
Miss I:.oulse Cook, Marion, scholarship winners in the Alumni Association award• last spring when
each was awarded $100 to be used
In attending college here, have en·
rolled in the freshman class.

• • •

Miss Get~rgia Brandon is teachIng !lrst grade in the Benton
school.

• • •

Mrs. LoLs M. Goode ls residing in
Lake City, Tenn., according to recent •correspondence.

• • •

Miss Rhoda Sue Mahan Is employed with the Army Engineers
and located at Oak Ridge, Tenn.
She sent in her dollqr this week
tor active membership
in the
Alumni Association.
Recent correspondence shows
that Mary Greenwood is In Marion.
Ark.; Myra Gordon Js in Golden
Pond; Grover C. D::avls, Jr., is at
2118 Ashwood Ave., Nashville,
Tenn.; Mrs. Wm. E. Routen resides
on ~cute 6, Paducah; Mrs. Conley
Wallace Is In Galden Pond; Shannon Murphey lives In Fullen; Vernon Gresham is in Cookeville,
Tenn.; Myril. Wilson is in Pa~ucah;
Clyde Lassiter is principal of Middlesboro H.lgh School, Middlesboro; Mrs. Peter Kess resides in
Calloway County.; Miss Margaret
Heath Is teachlna in the Benton
Htgh School, Benton : Ray Mofield
is connected with the radio station
at Mayfield.
Mrs. Mable F. Martin resides in
Wallonia; Homer Lassiter is connected with the educational system In Marshall County and resides in Hardin; Charles Stamps
and Eddie West are doing grad·
u ate
work in Northwestem
University; A. N. Duke, Jr., resides
in Hardin; Buford Hurt is assistant
manager of the Woodmen of the
World and resides In Hazel.
Mrs. J . W. Atkinson, Jr., nee
Miss Jane Sexton. resides in Me;
Kenzie, Tenn.~ Mrs. Maurine D.
Mitchell, 1900 Harrison Street, Paducah, is principal ot one of the
schools there; W. Dill l! in
Tenn.; 0. B. Ray resides on Ri>ut'' I ll
6, Paducah.

FOOD
For Thought
A HEARTY APPETITE IS OUR
DELIGHT .. .
When you stop at the

B L UE B IRD C A FE
You'll enjoy our good food ... you'll
marvel a t our genero us portio ns . . . you ·n
be amazed a t our r eason a ble p rices . . .

and above all you'll love our Q uick Thoro u gh Service I

Delicious Henne Made Pies

BLUE BIRD CAFE

ALBERT CRIDER

LEON CRIDER

WELCOME TO MURRAY !
VETERANS, STUDENTS, and
FACULTY

0

•

Come in today and see our large
selection of wise buys
especially for
YOU!

0

Wh ile here

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR
HEADQUARTERS

proven,

t

a ccurac,·

'

-~ ~lrwatch..... reP!=dr...,.wor~
) don& here is checked.
t &cienUfically by the , .. -4
!; .....

_.. .

..

! Watcf!..(j}/J05iif '
QUANTITY PLUS QUALITY
IS YOURS AT •.•

'

i.

........ •

I"'

w hich prints ...an.....aecu·
; rate record of the r~e1
; ()f your watch. assuring
· you that all work has~
,been properly done~ ~ ..,

''

1

~ R,EME MBER TO DEMAR;
fHIS PROOF OF ACCURACY

Littleton's

..,'

For all yout clothing needs

FURCHES
JEWELRY
STORE

.

-

Suits •
• Shirts
• 'Shorts
Sport Coats •
Trousers •
• Socks
Hats
• Belts
Handkerchiefs
•
Jarman Shoes
Arrow Shirts

•
•
•

•

GRAHAM & JACKSON
•

'

t

I

•
•
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Church Activities

'

Miss Bri zend :ne Expects
Baaement T o Be R-eady
For U~e By Christn;Hl!l

!L

"We hope to h:ave !.he ·oasement
Qf t.he Baptist Stlld~nt Ce!;lter ready

Jl

I

Church activities are available
all students of Murray St:1te
c;;~l:«~· Protestant
Catholic
both on 'the campus ~nd in
churches loc11ted throughout

and

Cit:)(,

IDaddy Trail,
'Jack Haines
Sun- Are Barbers

CARMANREPORlS !
PROGRESS MADE
ON COLLEGE FARM

"CAMPUS . LICHTS" ' OF 1~7
IS ON ITS WAY

'

~======:::===~===;:===============;
r

Pure poetry-your face , • ;-,
bathed ill a lucent amber
glow, your lips •.. a
disturbingly beautiful red.
It's DuBarry's exciting
new mal;.c-up t:rend .. .
deaigned by Richard
Hudrtut Lo match Lhe
opull'nce of !his season's
Renaissance (ashions!

MU~RAY FACE~ X
OUGHEST
Murray State's iootbalf team is
lacing one ot the hardi.st schedules in the history of the colle:ge, and to date, UJ_e Th.oroughbreds are batting .500, haviiig a
victory ov-E-r .Moiehead and lQ&ing
to Ohio Unh'ersity. The tl;lird
game of the season will be played
here lbnight at 8:30 with tbe
E:>~stern
MaroonS
coached
by
Rome Rankin.
On OCtober 18, Murray goes to
Chattanooga to play the University of CQattanooga squad.
The
Ttnnesseans" have played
two
games this season, beating Tennessee Tech and losing to Mississippi
S!Me. Tbis will b;e the second
meeting of the two teams, Chattanooga ha'ving beaten thr- Racers
last year by the score of 2!1-12.
After the
ChattanOOJ!Ia game,
Murray will tari.gle with Evansville Collage at Evansville, Ind.,
on OCtober 26. 'rbe Purpl~; Aces
Qlayed a scoreleSs tie with Southeast Missouri, lost to the Un,iven;ity df Louisville and beat Illinois
Wesleyan , by two touChdowns in
their three garoes so f.lr this season, This will ' be Murray's first
meeting with Evansvitt,e on the
gridiron.
Murray's tought!$t cla~h of {he
season will come on November 2

'

;i ~'PAV"B~t ·~q~~£o~kt4~'!
•

•~

''

Clarion lipstick with Clarion face powder
·· Emblem Red lipstick with Cream Beige powder
• Primitive Red lipstick v.ith Tro)1ical powcler

1•

LIPSTICKS, , • 1.00

FA~£ Powo£a . , , 1.00,

2.00 ~~·· tu

•

COLLEGE ·DRUG
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEE K
Tom Williams
Ve.rnon Stubblefield, Jr.

'

--·- - -·--· ---·--·-- -·-·
'

FRAZEE, MELUGIN
& l-IOLTON
INSURAI'!CE AGENTS
Automobile - - - FIRE - - - Casualty

1.

Telephone 331
-

"It Does Make a

•

Ga tlin Building

Murray, ~- Kentucky
'___________________________________
Y.our Insurance••
Difference
Wh
o Writes
·- ... -.
........
f

t-<-·-·-·- -·-·-·-·-·- -- -····
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SCHEDULE

when the Racers journey to State
College, Mississippi, to play the
highly touted Mississippi State
Maroons. The Ma!roons beat Chattanooga in their first game of the
season bl:lt lost to Louisiana State
in ~heir second encounter. This is
the firl!t time Murra,y has faced
Mi~issippi Stat.e on' the gtidh·on
byt · the second time in,' as many
years thai. Murray has faced a
Southea~;tern Conference opponent.
Last year the ~or'oughbreds played the Univo-sity of Georgia, losing to
much heavier Bulldog
eleven by the score ot 49-0.
Hom~omi11g November 9 will
bring ·Marshall College of Huntington, W. Va., to Murra:y. "M;arshSU has beaten West Virginia
WesleY,an, and lost to a J;l9Werful
Cinclnn11ti team. This is unotheL'
new fou:e on the Mur~ay schedule.
Eastern I llinois will be here :for
the la~t hqme game of the 1946
season, which will be played Nove"inber 1S.. This seasOn they have
lost to Butler 19-12 and beat
Northern Iliinois.
Paduach's Keiler Field will be
the scene of the Murray-Tennessee Tech game on November Z2.
Tennes~ee Tech has lost to Eastern, V411derbllt and Chattanooga
this seaSon. This will be the 12th
meeting of the two schools. Murray has won six to four victories
for 'l'ech.
Murray and West.em, bitter ri,V·
als since 1931, will meet in their
first post war game at Bowling
Green on NovemOOr. 28, Thafiksgiving Day, Westem scored a win
over Austin Peay In t.li.eir Only
game this season. The Thoroughbreds and Hilltoppers have plaYed 12 previous ga.m.es. Western
has been victorious s·even times
to .Murray's two. They have tied
three times.
Western defeated
Murt<IY 24-13 in their last meeting which was in ~942.

Mrs. K ervin Bullitt, state presldlmt ot Alnerican Associat,lon
of University Women, Loul$vU1e,
was guesl speaker at a dinner
meeti ng of AA UW on Tuesday
evening, October 1, at the Na tional HoteL
Miss Lydia WeihJng prcsid~d
at the meeting until Mr~. A. M.
Wo~n. chairman of the nominal.i 11g committee, present,ed jhe
new president, Miss Hazel Tany.
Miss Tarry is a member of the

F escue Is N ew
Gr ass Seedl!cl By
Ag Directqrs

I

T he Tale Of T he
Waste Paper
llasket

AAUW Holds M eet
At Murr ay ; State
O~ficer Speaks

I

and a Training Union e<lch
evening at 6:15. The· iiev. B. B.
Sowyer is pastor.
There Is Sunday -l:ichool each
Sunday mOrning" al 11 :30 o'clock at
~he 'FiJ•st Methodist Churt:h, tocatcd on the. corner of Mapl£· and
Fifth street. Church service ftlllows a~ 11 o'cloek and again in the
evening at 7:00. 'I11e Reov. T. H. 1
Mullins Jr. Is pastor.

The "on the campw;" services as
for !,lse Oy Christmfls,'' II'IIss Dorothy
offered
by the First
Baptist
Briz!:!ndin~, Bnptisf Slud10>nt secre~
Chut·eh, with Misc. DorothY B.riztary on the Muttay State Campus,
student oon·&tary, are the
st.aled recently.
::::::::::
Wat:!h '7:35"-7:50 each
1
and (Yening "" p.evot.iOn
Tbe bui.lding is now unOer C:o::J.Bible C lass
struction on a Jot next to Prof.
6:30-6:50 each eveninf;,_ aiJd ai,so
At 10 o'clollk each Sunday mornPrlce Doyle's house OJ\ FU'teenth
the YWA at 7 o'co:::k on the first iog at the Presbyterian Churcli
street. When co!llphted it wlll
third Tiwrsday evenings ol ihcre is a CollegE· Bible Class
each p1onth. All thc.se arc held t~ue!1 t by Miss Ella R. Wcihing,
contain an auditorium to be used
on tlici 5econd floor of the library dean o( women a,t Murray Slate
'or rt!.ligiOus nnd d::!VOtion;:ll services
building. Miss' Virginia iioncheU College. Regulal' services follow
uta a t)usement fa• recreati0:1.;
isis the Mel,hodiEt student secrt:!- at 11 o·c~ock. From 6:45 until 6:00
however. so fnr only ll priority for
tary.
cormtruction of Lhe basement has
every Sund&Y evening there .is a
Titc Methodist ' W"!~ley Founda- young people's informal gathering
been obtained. With a temporary
tion, wJ~h ~ss Gladys Riddle!$ as held • in the church.
The Rev.
root this basement will also be
has vesper services Samuel McKee is pastor.
used for devotional services.
Sunday evening at 6:30 in the
The cost of the Student Center
cba_pel of the administraThe F irst Ch ristian Church is
building will be approximately
building a,nd Bible study at located at 111 North F ifth street.
$20,000. When completed, the build·
Wednesday evening in the At iiA5 each Sunday moTning
Jrig Will become the property of the
i,~~f,~::·~O> room of the library there is group worship; College
t
Suriday School Class st ]0 o'clOck,
GcnRral Association a! Baptista
Kentucky.
Church of Christ
followed by morning worship at
For t.hose o! the Church of 10:45 o'clock with evening warChrist faith there are Monday si').ip at 7:30. On Wednesday evenWinifred Dill
night devotionals in the journalism ing at 7t30 o'clock there is a mldI"Oom at 7 o'cl\)ck and Wednesday week fellpwship heur Lheld at the
night Bible stUdy at the Chureh church. The Rev. R. .!!;. Jarman. is
of Christ, it Also being at 7 o'clock pa~tor.
Miss Sue Phillips, daughter of
...,
The Disciple Center, an a!'fillaAssociated with the Church, of
~
J PhUli
t1on of the First Christian Church,
hrist ihere is a Student Minis0f
M.r. and Mrs. L. ·
~s,
+-'
lo~ated ,·ust north ol tho College ters Plan Revival to be held, beDetroit, Mich., has recen~l.Y reDr.ug, With Mrs. E. I:.. Noel as stu- !!,inning October 13 and con tinuing
C
I
d
turne d f rom E s t es P <~.r k , o ore o,
Dt'd y•u ovo· •ott'.. tho! th'
•
· h
th
u
'
"
~"'
"
dent d,irector, is open to all. Va-. through October 20. TbJs. is a
wastE> p'per baskets on the camwhe're she attend~d the etg teen
t"
f Al h s·1
Al ha
·
l'itlus services are hel!,i in fbe cen- tent meeting which will be concon-yen wn °
P a
gma
P. · pus tell tales? Well, they do!
t~r thi-oilghou~ the week: Sunday ducted by Paul Hall, Pat Ha.rd~riatipnal education sqrority. Miss
One might teli that there are
Ph'ii.llps woo the representative of Hershey bars at the liutr or that evening at 6:30 a college level dis- rrian and Robert Darnall. The t ent
N
h
M
St t
·
cussfcin group; on Monday evening wUI be located just of( the camBeta
.u c apter,
urray
a e 1 there is Dentine gum at the Drug- at 6:30 pn1yer service in little pus: at .Fourteenth a'bd Olive
cvqege. A well planned program store
['1 discussions of yital sorority
·
chaJ?el or the admi{llstra.tion build- streets, across from the trailer
0
issues rmd ro<:creation was parOld exam questions -v.•hich ar.1 in- ing: Tuesday lhroul;tb Friday at camp. SundaY"-ervices are ....at 3
ticipated in by the conventionites. structor lias decided to
6:30 in the evening pr1.1yer ser- o'Clock in the ~fternOon and 7
Miss Phffiips is president of away at tb'e last minute may
vice In the Center.. and rr:creation o'clock in the evening. '1eekday
Beta Nu chapter of Alpha Sigma found.
in the student lounge at 7:30 each setvice~ are at 7 o'clock each evAlpha for the coming ycur. She
We mustn't. forget the
evening Monday throug!\ Satur- enin~.
is a. member of Sigma Alpha Iota, not£s sayin~, "Don't forget
day.
.
St. Leo's Gh uroh, which. is for
musiC sorority and variotls other row night," or "Did yell see who
The student director is available- thOSE' o~ the Catholic fa,ith, is lo~ clubS on the campus.
John Wru; with \a.st night'!"
for counciUng each afternoon .from cated ori TWelfth street just. north
-'Z\)pha S1gmas realize how great
Then there ar~ old papers say- 1 o'clock until 4 o'clvck In the o!- or Oli.ve boulevard. JVIass at 10
their place as women lead~rs can ing that John Doe made an "A" lice of the Center.
o'clock on tbe. first. ~bird and filth
be .J.n the wodd today. In this on the history exum or that Mary
At the Firs\ Baptist Church lo- Sunday morninc~ of each month
light the following uimS were ap- Smith flunked ~;~n English quiz.
cnted on Fourth sb·eet just soutn and at 8 O'clock on -!:be second and
proo,tect by the convention body
Th'e waste BHI?er basket many of Maple street there is Sunday fourth Sunday momings. Confesfor 1_he college chapters.
times is the le,st resting place 01 1"""-' each Sund<!Y morning at 1slons Are heilrd before mass. Fath1. We aim to irtspire our
old letters--loye,
bUlliness, 01,
with church service tollo;.ving· er Saffer is the ~rlest.
cb$pter~ toward more }lationd
othru·wise. Letters carrying joy,
_.., coEtperation and personal
· 1 news.
.
. consorrow, or J.us
taCts during the inttrim beb.V,fen convention~
Look! f-isten! • You may hear
2:. We Will strive to instill
a tale o;: the wast paper ' basket,
in our chapters the !e'eling of
to_o_.____ - - - - - - - - - dignity and pride in our at"Campus Lights", the annual had much experience in show
filiation as rtiltional sOrority
pnsident. emphe.sl:ted tbat Sll Al- musical sbow produced ·and direct- work while in se~vice, Wayne
women.
pha, Sigma Alphas should liVe up ed by Phi Mu Alpha, the men's John<ton and Len ~aster being
A We pledge ourselves to be to ihetrlsel~ by doing l..he very rtittslc rratl:!rfi.itY on. the campus, mnbnr tbe ou\sttmtllng id fhat
aware of needs, alert t6 opb~st thinE: ot \vhich they are cilp- v.ill be ptcscnU.d this year in the field.
able. Service to college, compq_rtunity, and active in car'
second quarter.
Everything connected with the
munity, and the nation was d,jscust;ing out our high sorority
In 1944, because of tQe short.a.ije show i.s on the bright &ide. The
ideals.
In the light ol pa~t activi- of men, Sigma Alpha Iota, the
show Is already b~ing planned by
The alumnae ·group plans to ties and l'plans tor th,e future,
girls' music fraternity, produced a joint committee from both ;frastrengthen iL'l organiz.atiorl through.
Alpha Sigma Alpha was founde-d the show and called it "Cam{IUS terftlties.
improvement of meeting!!, and at Farmville, Va., on November Dimout of H145". Last FebrU.Bry,
All students will be kept incarefully pl.anned programs here· 15, 1901, and installed on the MurLigh{s ot 1946" was preby ~· promoting a conUnuous so- ray· campus in May, 1946. Tts sented. l .t was produc£d jointly formed of the progre~s or the
ror(ty membershW throughout life. numbers now include 32 college by Phi Mu AlJ?ha and Sigma AI· show as 1t takes form.
""Mrs. Fred M. Sharp, national chapters and 42 alumnae groups. pha ~ta. This year it will again
AU upperclass_men know what
the show is like a11d loeik forward
beThis
a joint
production.
"Campus
Lights o! 1947" to it each year. The freshmen
1
'I promises t(\ ~e
one of the b~st certainly have a h·eat in store ior
in the history of Campus them.
Because of the increased en;olli. -·~·"•·· M~ny of the old qiembars
Mu are back lind there me"nt of the college this yesr,
danc<r bands on the tqere will be two night performcam~us from wHich to pick the anCes ol the show. Watch for the
orcheStra, which will number ap: dates and developments of the
show, "Campus Lights of 1947."
pl"oxim<itely 30.
-Billy Crosswy
Several in the fraternity have

M iss Phillips Is
Representative At
N atiDnal Meeting

'

MURRAY KENTUCKY

R'APTISTS
TO HAVE
'
STUDENT CENTER

Proi'. A. Cnrmao, hcaa of t.he< agriculture dep.:.rtment. announced
in a rCI!enl interview !hat five
acreN ,of Kentucky No. 31 Fe~cue
and Ladiue Clbver have
been
s::-eded on .tile college farm. :rescue is a new grass which promise~ to be a gre<lt su~cess on We~t
Kentucky farms, Mi· Carman said.
In addition to the rescue Mr.

high school facult,Y of M;urray
Training Schoo~.
Miss Ella Wei.hlng gave a re·
~rt on' the state convention
ilher -.yhlcli she introduced Mrs.
Bqllitt, whose subjeCt wus
or
the National
''G limpseS
AAUW Meeting in Washington".

Carman revooled that .fi"ve acres
of winter t urt oats, and eight acres
at Kentucky No. 1 bar leY were ·to
be se!lded. The entire 40 acres ot
corn land, will be sel'ded in wheat
to provide a winter cover crop,

By Bra:~>:tou Sanfdr d

Just oft the college- campus, connected on the right side of the
Collegiate Inn is a neat two-chair
barber shOp. The Pl!\Ce is a haven
f"r l'.i"nd,,- m"rning quarto·b•ok>
" for" Rhaggy " gentlemen
·
•
or
looking
!or 11 shave or-hail'cut. For many
years th!s Uttle shop possessed only
one chair and was mm1aged by
E. J . (Daddy) Trail. But about
three weeks ago Dad's friend of
several yeurs moved in with Him.
J<1ck HA!.nes, former Murray Student and outstanding athlete, tacked his newly acquired barber
school diploma and Kentucky license on the wau and says he is
now ready for business.
_Jack was born ln South Bend,
Ind., 27 years ago the 16th of this
month. He attended R~ley High
School there and graduated with
a:thletic renown. Being a vcrljatile

-

$orne ot the topics she discu ssed
~nclUdetl: lhcrea6ed interest in
for ellth people, JrTip er atlve n eed
tu.rtherlng lnt~rnatl. otial soOd
will, anO, the stru~,ste ·or higher
~duc!ltional standards.
Mrs. Bullitt Is a member of the
board ot
Childnui's Hospital,
and sarves ai Red
at Nichol's Hospitlll.
~ ~~:"~':'';:;';: 0 1 the h 0 15P1.1a1.1
1
Y
Woodward 'Byers,
or dinner arrange-

1

~b ek Wya H
Crop prospects were very promising this year. He stated that
they had seven acres ol the best
Hitche.n-Wa!&h Wedding
dark ffred tobacco in the history
!4iss Mary F rances Hit cllen, Ben·
of the college farm.
The farm
and Charles Galloway WaJ.sh ,
~asd 1.4
!\Cres of burl~'Y tobacco, IE:JOlloi. Tenn., were married Auti·• corn, w hi ch IS
· ext'n th·., Bo·t·n
••oth•dt·,·t
an 4 0 acrel . w.
" ,_,
"'
,_,
pected to yeild 5:1 bushelS or more
Mrs. Walsh attended ¥ u r per acre.
and Mr. Walsh WiS a lm'::';~oohn•I•Iy
Plans for the college farm inbefore entering U'le
40 members
elude four acres of peach orchard
Forces where he ~rved
wer e present.
in addition to its seven, and more
a pilot for 30 months. He will
unphasis on truC.; farming for
gradua~d !rom Murray · in
I M,m•h '
attend Homecoming •lpng with
the coming year.
of 1947.
.
..
•
a, group of f~rmer
Murray students. J14rs. Maddox has a, f~urStll;teler Madd o~, nee Lou- )'ear-old son and her husband is
Phelps, former student ·~rom a 'superintendent of Westinghouse
Owen"b"r", w•llo• th•t ,~, p'"n•· In Owo·•b···
A noble soul . . . a sincere mind,
_:_~
How great their worth to man,
But they become ... unseen and
)
blind,
Without a heart,
To understand.
.'
, •
~
•

0

Without A J-Ieart

y0uR

1---·-·_·:___·__•__•__'"_ _____.:·_"__._'_"':. _________

sort of chap. he lettered in basket- Men ,hav-t lived and died !or free- ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~
ball, track and football. His alldam,
eH.y choice on the baskl:.tbaU team Nobly, life's rave they ran,
was overshadowed by winning all- But can they really say they won,
state honors on the football field. With,out a heart
'
•
Upon graduation from high •ro understand?
sqJool he discarded several
offers from schools of higlter learn- Folks don't want your earthly
ing and decicH!d to cast his lot with
treasure;
'!;hat soon becomes as sand.
Munay State. He made
in both football and track, not to They just want to find their
· plea~m!!,
mention bein~ captain of the basl!;et-_
b.all team. From there he jumped Witb.in a heart,
to the varsity ranks and continued That understands
--NewYm:k
to be a ~>tandout for the three years
to follow,· topping his career by
being honored wilh captaincy ot
the lootball team. He. probably [
For d ependa ble, 11atisfying car p erform;
ho lds a :rec01;d that Will never agaln
be approached. That was his four . ¥rs. Mary_. Ed _Me co~ Hall,
ance, make ,aure ...it.-a:eta.--u.e.....heat ..arvic..
years of vilr5ily football and bas- ms~'( tile cQ.lle~. tell
ket ball due to wartime regulations. cenJ.l.y and suffered painful
in g. Be sure b y com iq g in r~gularly to
Jack was known as a •·money" jury. Although she is still in
ou r service d epartment. W e h av e ex pert
player because of his uncanny her condition is improved.
knack of rising to the occasion summer, N.Jrs. Hall underwent a
mechanics a nd m od er n tools a nd e quip~
when thi:! chips were ctow'n.
major operation.
In March o! 1942 he put aside the _:___:___ _ _ _ _ ___.:_ __
ment, a n d use genu ine <;h evrolet p arts.

I

SERVICE
HEADQUARTERS

Mrs. Hall Improves

shoulder pads, hung up the basket-~
bail suit and enlisted in the Air
Col.JlS. His :first stop W<\S Santa
Anna, Cali!., for pre-fligh.t train~
ln.ii, and :!'rom there to
Junta,
Colo., where he received hi~ wings
in January '43. He served as an
inStructor at Victorville, cam., for
the remainder of his army career
and :received his honorable discharge in September Or 1945. ouring his tour of duty he married the
former Miss Ruby Finch of Paris,
Tenn.
Upon discharge he returned to
lylurray until the spring. of '4fi nnd

,_,a

then enrolled in. Motor Barber Co_llege, at Memphis. Tenn., lor a s1x
mont,l1s" course in the art of trim~ing men's temples.
Altei traveling from coast to
coast, Jack Haines is now baclt. in
Murray near the school that holds
a soft spot in his heart. 0~ business hours it is a ten to one shot
you will find hlm at his home on
North Filth street teaching his soni'
J.ohnn;y hov,: to get ~osition for a
cross body b.l,ock. Who knowSj
maybe in 1962 \.here will be anoth-~
cr Haines catching passes and shooting long shots for Murray State.

For promp t, cou r teous a nd efficient

'
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yice, come to us.

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
Murray, Kent ucky

_PHONE 97

MAPLE STREET

'•
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•'

•

-LOOI{!.
It's Tbe Talk Of

a

Your. Townl
MURl{AY'S LARGEST, NEWEST, AND
MOST ~ODERN FURNIT\lR~ SJORE
•

OPE~lNG SOO~
an~

We welcm;ne veterans, students, and faculty-of MI,JRJ:\AY STATE.
see ou.r oeomplete ·line of furniture.

Belote &Gilbert Furniture Co,
NEXT .T O VARSITY THE,ATER
JACK BELOTE

Phone 144

Ii ~ OLD

G\L!IE;RT

•

•
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VARSITY DEBATING !r------= :7"""""'"""~,1 r;; ...
TO BE RESUMED
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------Gene Graham ·is Selected ~~1niP r~i:k~~
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At Annual Meet

Editor of Shield for 1947
Gene Gr11ham, senior, Murray,
has been selected by the Student

I

Organization to be the editor of 1

the 1947 Shield, Murray State'sj
college annual. Mr. Graham is a
veteran o! World War II, having
~et·ved in the Navol Air Corps.
Before the war 'he attended Murray State College and was edit.or

ot the Shield in 1942.
work.
Hicks,
bus iman-

ageil the ,1946 Shield.
The faculty adviser for fhe publicutlon will be PrQI'. Price Doyle,

hend of the fine arts departmenl
Work has alr e·ady b e£Un to $tart
tl1c book on Its road to completion.
Pictures of the MurrayMorehead game were tske.u and
severol pictures of the baseball
team and games wen• taken lnst
spring.

The cost of the Shield has been
set at $3.50 ea~h. Subscriptions
will be taken in advance to be
paid at that time. No extra copies
will be ordered; only those subs~ribing at the specified tlme may
secure a Shield.
'

BY THEIR SIGNS YE
SHALL KNOW THEM
Murray State College h:~s the
most beautiful campus of any
school in the south excepting one
thing. That thing is the use of the
doors of the library building tor
n bulletin board.
One m01·nlng there were five notices on the door. as tollows:
Band Rehearsal, Twentieth Centut·y Commet·ce Club, Big-Little Sister Plc::nic, Sock and Buskin, and a
requept :or all men interested in
the varstty basketball team to report to lhe health buildlng. Most
ot the buildings have a bulletin
board on which these notlccs could

Bill J.'lnk

Johnny Reagan, president 'of tt::.
student organization, announbed
today that plnns were underway
to charter special bu~es to some
of the out of town football games
that apPear on th E" Breds' schedule.
Announcement about the
buses wJU be made at a later date.
Tentative plans include buses to
Evansville, .BowUng Green, and
Paducah.
be posted There is one facing l.he
dpor ot the library building which
could be used.
Would anyone complain it he
walked into rmy building rmd was
confronted with n, sign advertJsing
Garret's suuJr, tooth brushes, or
some such article? What is the
diife.rence b etween these signs and
the ones already on the door? Bolh
are advertising.
Advertising Is essential In the
Jives of all of u1, but there is a
place for everything.

'

C RIS P
YOUNG
SPORT SWEA R
at
your

(Continued from Page ll
Dr. BEll declared that the cen-

•

NATIONAL

STORE
.

m

Murray

SLEEKY T AlLORED SPORTSWEAR
FOR SCHOOL OR CAREER
WEAR

The two aims of the American
people. as given by Dr. Bell, were
posse!ISlon, wnd having a good
timt'. Explaining that these aims
will eventually bring 'a bout the
downfall of lhe people, Dr. Bell
saJd ""hat "wealth ; doesn't make
greatnesc".
He ~tressed that the problems
that face the people of this century cannot be changed by swapping politlcal or economic bosses.
but rather the hope of the world
rests in the people rediscovering
that greatness Ues only in "Creative art". He said the \eachers
gathered in this 62nd. annual educational meellng should teach their
children and pupils to do l!vhat
eve1· they do beauti!ully.....simp!y
for lhe fun of it.
Dr. Roy Hatch, author and Instructor ot Montclair, N. J., delivered a lecture on correct class
room technique and demonstrated
this with an actual lesson using
the seventh grade pupils of the
Murray Tr~tinlng School He also
to the elementary teachers
on "Training in Cili~enship."
Dr. Hatch el]lphasized the lmportance of the use of cun:ent material and news in the class room
and then illustrated. to the teachers what he termed a teachers' triangle. To use this triangle Dr.
Hatch told the teachers assembled
for the 62 annual session of FDRA,
they shoold collect their !acts at
the bottom ot the triangle, fuen
set the pupils thinking as the secQnd part or the triangle. The top
of the trlanjj:le will be completed
when they have the right attitude
toward the subject matter.
In teaching the seventh grade
he used the central theme ot One
World, He asked them to realize
that the world has shrunl~en Immensely. This wol'ld h.as shrunken
so we are either friendly n~igh
bors or next door enemies, continued Dr. Hatch.
"We must be sure we are going in the right dlrecUon aocJ
make the right turns at the- right
time", Dr. Maurice Seay, told the
teachers in an alternoon session.
Dr. Seay cautioned the group
that you can be on the march, but
be on the march in the wrong dil'etlion; and that sometimes it appears that you are going forward,
but at the Jilame time you are
marching backwprd. Explaining
this seemingly contradictory statement, he told how easy It 'is to
be headed in the r ight direction
and all 0! a sudden lind · yourseU:
sidetracked.
Siayden Douthltt, principal of
Mayfield High
School, presided
over the meeting.

JUNIOR VARSITY
WINS OVER NATTC
Murray State's junior varsity
staged a Frank. Merriwell finish
Yl!l!terday afternoon in Memphis
to pull the some out ot the !ire
and score a 6-0 win over <the
Naval Air Techni~al Training
Center eleven.
With only two minute!! lett to
play, Chari~ Parker, substitute
center, grabbed a Navy pass and
dashed 35 • yard~ unmolested for
tbe only touchdown ot the game.
John Petillo k icked the extra
point but the Junior Thoroughbreds were offside and Petillo's
second kick was no good.
The starling lineup for Mu!Tay
was as follows: left end, George
·Fortson; left ta~kle, Lloyd Sowell;
left guard, Hector Oulette; center,
Flip Sanche~: right guard, Perkins
Marquess; right tackle, Paul Ward;
right end, Billy Joe Saunders;

We believe in clean young lines and
smooth tailoring for

SK,IRTS, SHIRTS or JACKETS
You will too when you see our wonderful
• collection of clothes ... aimed to
fit the most meager
budget

National Stores
_____________________J
CORPOR AT ION

•
DONELL STUDIO
203 SOUT H SIXTH STREET
Phone 307

Letters Are Sent
To Other Colleges

844 Are Frosh;
Over 750 Are
Veterans

·~----------------

Murrny Stale also has the largest tre~hman class in its history
with 844 strong.
Of the 14!16 students enrolled, l
over 750 are veterans, nc::eordlng
to th.e Veterans Housing OUi~e.
Final figure!! ~eleased by the with more to come as they are
oi!ice Mondi<Y Indicate grndun!ly released !'rom the s~r~
has a his(ory-mak- vice~.
cnrol\ment ot 149{! :;;tu·
Among there veterans are many
dents.
Comp:u·ing these figures who left Murruy btate to join tl\e
with' last fall's enrollment of 555 services and who ure now retum·
elves a 269 per «nt Increase.
ing to finish their schooling here,

"Everything possible is being
done to reinstate varsity debating
at Murray State College," Dr. Edward L. Pross. head of the department of languages and literature,
reassured students today.
"Letters have been distributed
to all neighbu'ring Institutions,"
Dr. Pross stat~d , "but fiS yet no
definite rtplies have been
celved."
These contacts are part ol the
groundwork for the proposed expansion or the department of Ian·
guages and literature. The ultimate goals in vi£w are a more Intensive program in debating, a
clinic ot speech correction, and
training in voice and radio speakIng !or the anticipated station on
the campus.
Dr. Pross and his co-workers
are earnestly advancing their
ideas. ond predict ddinite rcsultt
in the near future.

re·j

tut'Y was not what it started out
to be and that unless it changed
it would never live to ~ee its
en din.;.

Jack Hicks Chosen
Business Manager
of Yearbook

To aid 1 Mr. Graham in hla
the iroup selected Jack
genlor. from Owensboro, 1.1s
ness manager. Mr. Hicks

Takes Pix

Enrollment 1496-- . .
Increase of 269 Per Cent

Green Fords, Big Buicks . ..
Students Have Varied Taste
"Have yo\! noticed the 'lat~st?'"
No. It's not hats, sweaters:, 017
haircu\.5. It's the fancy style in
which Mt.u·ray State's students are
riding high, wide, and hand~Jme.
The
blue jeeps, red

brunettes-blowouts" - T-Modcl to
the long. slook Buick. The students'
tAste vorics dmong the mauy Pack9rds, Dodge~. l!'Oi'ds. HudsOns. Old~-'
mobUcs, Plymoutlis. Chevrolets, and
Studebakers.

.;:========::::::::::::=
Harry Bolser
Above is pictured Harry- Bolser, Western Kentucky correspondent and photographer £br the
Loulsvi\~e
Courier-Journal, who
was a recent visitor on the campus for lhe pu1·pose of taking photos and getting a llne on the 1946
Murray Thorqugbbreds.
Bolser Is a graduate of the University of Kentucky and during
the war served as a combat correrpondent in the Marine Corps.
He was attached to an air wing
a~.:~d tlew on many missions during
his three Ulld a hal! year!t-.Ol service.

'•

BASEBALL'S
OUTSTANDING HITT~R

TED WILLIAMS

MURRAY TO HAVE
RADIO STATigN
Home of a broadcasfina station
more than lMI yean; ago, ftis elty
of 5000 person• is enthuslastlcaily backing a move o! the Murrny
Broadcasting Company to get government permission to OPI:J;IIte a
radio s tu tlon here.
George E. Overbey, attorney; Js
presldent ot the company that has
!lled application tor a license to
operate the station. A hearing on
the application has been scheduled
for the latter part ot October.
U the license is granted, radio
listeners are likely to bear such
statements as: "'This is the birthplace or radiO---Station WNBS''.
Although the call letters have
not been determined for the pro.
posed alation, several ot the otticlals of the company are hoping
the "WNBS" combination may be
adcipted, the "NBS" representing
the initials of Nath.an B. Stubblefield, Murray's eccentric inventor
who produced a device abOut 1892
fot b roadcasting and teCf!'iving the
human voice without wires.
Regardless of doubting Thomases, there are today men and
women of unquestioned Integrity
who can tesiity to the f;tl:t that
Mr. Stubblefield did demOmtTate
his "wireless" device, IonS bei'ore
he heard of the activities ¢ other
inventors in the same field.
A full-page featul'1:!! article in
the Post-Dispatch ln 1902 described
the "wireless telephone" o1 Stubblefield. The New York Times,
newspapers in Washington and in
Philadelphia--all printed lirtic:let
and pictures of Stubble1ield and
his "marvelous Jnventkln" afie:r he
demonstrated it on the Potomac
and in th~ East.
The Wireless CorpotaUon
America was organized to develop
his device, but the world was
scan:ely ready for broadcal!ting.
Many objected to the wireless
telephone on lhe grounds that anybody could listen in on the "private" conversations!
What happened alter that Is
shr9uded in mystery. Stubblefield
came home and was persuaded to
go back later with _tmprol'em~mts
and rnodUlcaUons. Whether or
not !.he instrument was 1Jo3tentable
in view of the telephonic devices
it partly t:lupllcated is debatable.
quartrkback, Da;,ny Wales: left
haU, Vincent Marquess; right halt,
Jim McClure; fullback, Jere McClure. '
Substitutions included Guthrie,
Cooper, Cromwell, Stracener, Vanell, Moore, Parker, Finnel, Humphries, Fdlz, Bronson, Petillo, and
Gibb£.
The junlqr, varsity faces the University Qt- Tennessee Junior Cotlege eleven at Marlin on October
.91 at 8 o'~lock and plays the same
learn here on Wednesday, October
16, at 8:30.
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IN OR OUT
OF THE BALL PARKS

THEY SATISFY
MILLIONS

MERICA-CRESTER
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